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YOUR PERSONAL TAX
IS NOW PAST

Those Who Have Not Pal* A n Be-
eeWinf Bill-Wltk Fia«l

Notke

During the past week Personal
Tax Collector E. J. CanfleW ha» been
busily engaged mailing out tax bffls
to th<s large number whose tax still
remains unpaid. The latest bfll
contains the added one dollar pen-
alty for failure to pay within the
prescribed time. Sixty days was al-
lowed for the payment of the per-
sonal tax and on January lBth the
time limit expired at which time a
number still remained unpaid."Tar
Colic tor Canfleld allowed a couple
of additional days after which the
$1 penalty was added.

The tax bills which have just been
mailed out are the final notices to
be sent and after a limited time war-
rants will be issued for the arrest
of those who are unpaid. This pro-
ceduro is very expensive and is a
step which the local collector hopes
to avoid. Pay your tax now and save
money is the pass word.

WATERTOWN HOCKEYTTES
TOPLAYJNWATERBURY

Game Sunday at Hamilton Park In-
clude English, Flynn, Fusonie

and Butterick on Team

ROAD TO FIRE HOUSE
SHOULD BE KEPT CLEAR

Fire Department Asks
Post "No Parkin* Sigma

Enforce Sasu .

to

Numerous complaints have been
sent to Chief Ray Palmer of the
local Fire Dept calling his attention
to the parking of automobiles in the
roadway leading to the Fire rooms
and requesting that some action be
taken regrading the matter..At the
regular meeting held on Tuesday
evening the parking matter was
brought before the meeting and quite
a lively discussion developed on the
matter. The result was that a vote j
was made that, a protest be made
to the local Selectmen and a request
that immediate steps be taken to
remedy the situation. A week ago
Sunday this driveway was lined on
both sides by parked cars and had
there been a fire it would have been
impossible for a fire truck to pass
through. Not only would the fire
trucks be subjected to damage but
the lives of the firemen would be in
jepardy.

The local Selectmen will take the
matter in hand and No Parking signs
will be'placed on the street under
penalty of arrest

flbrabam Lincoln

Watertown Hockey players will
play a prominent part in the exhibi-
tion frame to be played at the Big
Skating Carnival which the Park
Dcpt. of the city of Waterbury will
stage at Hamilton Park on Sunday
'afternoon. The Waterbury Hockey
Club composed mostly of former
College players will play the Yale
Junior Varsity team and a good
game should be in store. Both teams
have been playing regularly all sea-
son and the. outcome of the game
will be followed by lovers of hockey.
On' the Waterbury Club roaster
Watertown players play a prominent
part and on Sunday Saftcrncan the
following local young men will sport
the Waterbury uniform, "Ted?'
Lilley, Alex Campbell, "Ted" Eng
lish, Francis Flynn, "Al" Fusonie

'and W. P. Butterick.

Miss Buckingham Betrothed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benedict

Buckingham of DeFprest street, an-
-•rinicul the engagement of their
HnusrMef, Miss Elizabeth Murray
Buckingham to Nelson A. Howard
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Howard of Pasadena, California
at a tea given.at their home Satur-
day afternoon.

Genuine Imported Efarst Quality
JMWNESE AEL-SIIX PONGEE
at the lowest,
where in America

J\ man forTR'Ages

RALPH PASHO APPOINTED
ON EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Ralph L. Pasho, supervisor of act-
ivities of the Watertown Civic union,
has received an important apoint-
ment on the physical education com-
mittee of . the state, by John H.
Brooks, chairman national physical
education committee. .

The work of the committee for
which Mr. Pasho is very capable
consists of studying the physical
education problems and needs of boys
and men throughout the region, and
to cooperate with the state physical
education committee in planning and
organizing state-wide and regioiuii
progress of activities necessary to
meet these needs. '"" ~~

Mr. Pasho and R. T. Collett of the
International Silvojr Co., Meriden,
have, been appointed for the region
of Connecticut.

TERRYVILLE WINS DEBATE

Community theatre was well filled
with Watertown and Terryville
friends of the high school debating
teams representing the two high
schools. J. Philip Howard, teacher
of history and economics, presided
and after outlining briefly the topic
chosen and the rules to be followed,
introduced the debators. The topic
chosen for debate was "Resolved,
That the Rovernment should own and
operate water power." The affirm-
ative was sustained-.by Watertown

Again we are to do honor to one of
the greatest of Americans, Abraham
Lincoln, whose deeds and words are
to go down through the years as au-
thentic inspirations to all who are hu-
mane and loyal American citizens.

Lincoln is a man for the ages—an
immortal symbol of the power of mind
and heart over environment. Think
of him in his poor log cabin home,
reading by the light of. a candle;
trudging hours for a book; splitting
rails and clerking in stores. And
then emerging as "Honest Abe", the
lawyer who never lied. And then
growing out of his environment to
national prominence and winning the
highest office within the gift of the
people.

His honesty, his brilliant gifts, his
deep humanity, his astonishing wis-
dom—these were too strong to be long
hidden. Naturally, of themselves,,
they unfolded, as a flower to the sun-
iight, to shed their beneficence over
the length and breadth of the land.

It was not accident o'r "pull" or In-
heritance that brought Lincoln to.the
leadership of his people. Lincoln,
because of his qualities of mind and
heart and soul, walked as a giant, and
was seen of all men.

The world always discovers such
men as Lincoln—they are too rare to
be allowed to remain obscure.

TWO DOLLARS M H VKAW.

LOCAL FIRE DEPARTMENT
TO ErfTETrAtt LITCHFIELD

l t Same Thae Local Saoke Eaten
Will Attempt to Win Set-

Back Tournament

Friday, Feb. 15th has been set as
the date on which the members of
the local fire department will en-
tertain the members of the litch-
field Fire Department and at the
same time the local Smoke Eaters
will attempt to win a set back tourn-
ament from their guests. Last year
a home and home set back tourna-
ment was arranged between both
departments and the results obtain-
ed wr re-so gratifying-to-the officers-
of the department of each town that
this year it was decided to repeat
the performance. The Litchfield
department won the tournament last
year and this year they are in hopes
of repeating and make it two in a
row. So far this winter they have
been successful in the card league in
Litchfield and they appear to be
ready for the local card sharks. •

At the regular meeting on Tues-
day evening Chief Palmer appointed
the following committee to make
arrangements and stage the card
party: Leman Bronson—Chairman;
Davis Barton, Walter Shannon, Edw.
O'Connor, Stuart Atwood, Thornton
McChary, E. J. Barlow, Harold Me
Cleary, Michael Dunn and Francis
Flynn. Refreshments, Warren
Parker, Irving Campbell and Leman
Bronson.

FLU "PREVENTIVES" AND
"CURES'" ARE FRAUDULENT

Official Declaraiion That There is No
Known Drug or Combination

Which Will Prevent or Cure
Influenza

"It is the intention of the Food,
Drug and Insecticide Administration
to take immediate action under the
food and drug act against all prep-
arations represented by label or by
circular accompanying the packages
us preventives or treatments of in-
fluenza, la grippe, pneumonia, and re-
lated diseases," W. 0. Campbell, Di-
rector of Regulatory Work of the

and the negative by Terryville. The
judges awarded the decision to
Terryville. • It was a unanimous de-
cision.

Libel
StwvaJ FUKIH/KEN

6 TC3066—Here's the biggest
Silk Pongee bargain to be found
anywhere! Only 35 cents a yard
for this genuine ywc rniif*f**v*
stamped Fukui-Ken Red Label
Japanese 12-Momme weight, all
Silk Pongee—the very best of the
aix different grades of Japanese
Silk Pongee. Why buy an inferior
grade when you can buy this—
the best, for only 35 centsayaid?
I t comes in the Natural Tan
shade and washes beautifully.
About 33 inches wide. Order this
superior pongee by No. 6TC3066
—and get our big, new, 2 pound
StyJeBook. It'snUedwithequauy
big bargains that will save you
money. A yard

—and wepay postage

Evening School Graduation

Those who attended the evening
school graduation Tuesday evening
in Community theatre left after the
final verse of "America" was sung
with the conviction that they had
been accorded a real privilege in
witnessing what has been accomp-
lished in the night school classes
during the comparatively short ses-
sion just completed. For example,
one of the pupils who introduced
others of his classmates as they took
part in the program, had not spoken
a word of English until he attended
night school. Others, who delivered
splendidly written essays or took
part in, other ways, knew very little
of the language before joining the
classes, or were too lacking in con-
fidence to make use of the few words
they did know, until they received
encouragement in class- night after
night from their director, Miss
Luella Leslie, and teachers, Miss
Frances Griffin, Miss Theresa Hen-
nessy, and Miss Mary Boyle.

The attendance at the exercises
was undoubtedly the largest in
number of years, and Sarah Whit-
man Trnmbull chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, was well
represented. The chapter was invit-
ed on this occasion, as being espec-
ially interested in Americanization
work.

United States Department of Agri-
culture, said today.

"There is a widespread and proba-
»ly a fully justified public apprehen-
lion about influenza and some manu-
facturers have not hesitated to take
advantage of this situation by adver-
;ising their preparations in every
Available quarter as preventives or
•ures for the disease. Unfortunately,
;he food and drugs act does not reach
False advertising statements appear-
ing in the press, or in any advertis-
ing medium not included with the pack-
age of the preparation itself. The
food and drug enforcing authorities,food and drug e n f o r e m g a u t n o ™ -g e y > ^ v i s

are therefore powerless to check such <«e J' \ M r s . H > u

The Watertown American Legion
basketball team defeated the Bran-
ford Tanks here Tuesday evening
on the Oakville community court by
a score of 30-28 when Roy Dubuque
won the game with a sensational
long shot in the closing seconds.

LOCAL
Miss Mary Farrell of Thoroaston

was a visitor in town on Sunday.
Mrs. Henry O'Connor Jr., has re-

covered and able to be about again
after an attack of tonsilitis.

I. F. Campbell of Main street is
entertaining his mother from South
Norwalk. '

Joseph Osbprne Jr., has complet-
ed his studies at Middlebury College
and has returned to his home on
Sunset avenue.

James Hanning and Earle Rey-
nolds of this place attended the

Policemen's ball held in Waterbury
on Friday evening.

Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham of
De Forest street is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. E. Cheney in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Miss Abbie Seavor, a student at
Connecticut College at New London,
has been visiting her sister Mrs.
Harold Johnson of Pine street.

Harvey Crowell of Sunset avenue
was called to Yonkers, N. Y. on
Wednesday by the illness of his
father who is confined in the Yon-
kers hospital.

Miss Marjorie Hughes has resum-
ed her studies at Russell Sage Col-

WORST OF WINTER
IS YET TO COME

Either That Or Ground Hog Legend
Really Is A Lot of

. ... . Bunk ^. (

Six weeks of severe winter weather
are in store if one is to place credence
in the age-old ground hog legend, says
the Torrington Register.

Saturday was ground hog day, which
ranks in importance only with St.
Swithin's day on the calendar of sup-
erstitious meteorlogical fans.

The ground hog couldn't Very well
have failed to see his shadow if he
came out Saturday morning, for the
sun was shining brightly on a bril-
liant white background of snow. It
was an ideal day for animals afraid
of their shadows to remain under
cover.

Wherefore one must cither dis-
card the legend or prepare for bliz-
zards, zero temperatures' and so forth.

The optimist will grin and mutter
"tummy-rot" but the pessimist will
order a couple of extra tons of coal
and buy a new snow shovel.

m e bub*w*v»v j-w"-—— — _

misleading advertising, serious as the
consequences may be in the case of
those who are led to depend on such
ineffective products and neglect the
hygienic precautions recommended by
public health authorities such as iso-
lation, rest, sleep, diet and proper
ventilation.

"It is a fact generally accepted by
medical authorities, based on world-
wide medical experience," added Mr.
Campbell, "that there is no known
drug or combination of drugs which
will prevent or cure influenza. Pro-
ducts labeled as effective for this pur-
pose will unhestitatingly be classed as
misbranded within the meaning of the
food and drug act and treated accord-
ingly.

"It may not be amiss to add", said
Mr. Campbell, "that manufacturers
are usually cautious about putting
unwarranted claims upon labels of
their products, knowing 'that they
render themselves liable under the
food and drugs act, and those who
are inclined to take advertising claims
at face value will frequently find that
the labels themselves, or the circulars
accompanying the packages of the
drugs, do not repeat these claims."

her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes of Belden street

A new storm door is being erected
on the Post Office by Contractor
Stroberg of Waterbury and when
the job is completed it will add
greatly to the appearance of the
building.

Here's How Washington Won
"Father of Country" Title

Every American knows that
George Washington Is called
"The Father ot His Country."
but how many of them know
where that title originated? Per-
haps lt will be a surprise to
them to know that lt was first
used In a Pennsylvania German
almanac and that Washington
was first called that in a foreign
tongue rather than in English.

In this Issue appears an Illus-
trated feature article by Elmo
Scott Watson which tells of this
Incident and ot others connected
with the title by which Washing-
ton Is universally known. Be
sure to read "The Father ot His
Country," In this Issue.

NEW ENGLAND HEALTH
INSTITUTE

Connecticut will again become host
to the New England Health Institute
when it is held at Hartford, April 22-
26, 1929.

This will be the seventh annual
New England Health Institute, dt
having previously been held in Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, Maine, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island and Ver-
mont. This is not a convention but
a School of Public Health where three
lectures are given simultaneously each
hour from Monday, April 22nd at 2
p. m. through Friday, April 26th at
4 p. m., making a total of eighty-one
lectures. >

Plans are already in progress for
making this the important New Eng-
land public health event for 1929. The
Faculty of the Institute will be per-
sons of national reputation who will
bring the most authorative informa-
tion on public health problems. To
get such first hand information from
those who have molded public health
opinion and made possible some of our
best public health practices will in-
deed be a rare privilege to those who
take advantage of this opportunity.

The Institute headquarters will be
at Hotel Bond, Hartford, and all lec-
tures will be held there.

WILLIAM HAINES TALKIE
COMING TO THE STRAND

it's coming to the Strand, Satur-
day—the picture that cannot help
but appeal to all local film fans—
"Alias Jimmie Valentine," in which
the celebrated star, William Haines
makes his talkie debut.

Haines has thousands of follow-
ers in Waterbury who, ever since

sound films have come in have
looked forward to hearing as well
ns seeing K3fr 'And now cones the
big opportunity' with bis picture
which is to have a special opening
Saturday and a special run of five
days in order that everyone, who.
wants to may have an opportunity
to see and hear it.

This film offers Haines his first
"straight" role in which he scores
a -tremendous hit. It is based on a
comedy which has been popular on
the stage for 15 years. The star is
supported by a wonderful cast in-
cluding Lionel Barrymore, Karl
Dane, and Tully Marshall. Jack
Conway directed it.

Hitherto, his name has been asso-
ciated with roles of the smart-

aleck type, and the comedy angle
has predominated. In "Alias Jim-
my ^Valentine," while there are a
number of funny moments, the dra-
matic interest has been emphasized
first of all.

Noted players in the supporting
cast include Leila Hyams, Karl
Dane. Lionel Barrymore, and Tully
Marshall. Jack Conway directed
from an adaption by A. P. Younger.
Joe Farnham wrote the titles.

Haines plays a young safe crack-
er who outwits the police at every
turn. Then he meets a girl, deter-
mines to go straight, and is tracked
by his old enemy, Detective Doyle,
in a succession of scenes full of ex-
citement and surprise.

JAIL SENTENCE IMPOSED

Ruell Dunn, 19, of Watertown
charged with disorderly conduct and
vile language was given a 30 day
jail sentence in the Litchfield crim-
inal court of common pleas by Judge
Albert B. Hamlin. In the local
justice court before Justice William .
C. Hungerford, Dunn was given two
30 day sentences for breach of the
peace and intoxication, for creating
a disturbance at the new lunch room
on Main ' street on Nov 20. Judge
Hamlin sentenced him to one year in
jail on the first count and 30 days
on the second.

TAFT GLEE CLUB LOSES

The Taft School Glee club, under
the direction of Coach George H. .
Morgan, represented the school for
the seventh time in the Inter-Schol- '
astic Glee club contest in the New.
Tory city town .hall, on Saturday,
but were defeated in their quest for
permanent possession of the cup,
upon which they had won two legs.
Deerfleld Academy, of Deerfleld,
Mass., had two legs on the cap, as
did Taft, and retains it permanently
in winning the contest Saturday
evening.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



MASTERSFIGHT TO PUT SOUSRUMANIA GIVES TINY INSECTS SAVEOF MANY

Fly b Ally to Black Horse Inn Gives WayFind Right Cat Bone and
You A n Invisible.

Havana, Cuba.—Mystic voodoo rites
practiced in many parts of the United
States have been linked by recent In-
vestigation with the colt of Nanlgolsm
la Cuba.

Comparative analysis of African,
sacrificial customs nave furnished un-
usual evidence that both had a com-
mon origin lit the Congo jungles and
that voodooism reached the American
continent by the importation of slaves
from Cuba: and Haiti.

"Obeah." a mild form of voodooism.
Is practiced in Cuba and the British
West Indies with virtually Identic
ceremonies. Negroes who came to la-
bor In Cuban augnr cane fields have
brought to this Spanish-speaking is-
land not only the Obeab but also the
far more terrible and sanguinary rite
of Niiulgo. The high priests and
priestesses of these cults have shown
great powers of resistance to the sup-
preaslve measures of the police.

Cuba bus dealt severely with voo-
doolsu, and It Is believed that Its more
ghastly forms have been eliminated.
It was largely In connection with the
government's campaign against Obeah-
ism and Nanlgolsm that measures
were adopted curtailing the immigra-
tion of illiterate workers from Haiti
and Jamaica.

Takes Criminal Aspect.
Cuba has been particularly con-

cerned because voodooism here takes
on a criminal aspect entirely exclu-
sive of the possibility of human sacri-
fice. In Orlcnte province, which lies
nearest Haiti, the voodoo priests of
that island wield large powers. In
other parts,of the Island Nnnlgolsm is
dominant among the negroes who take
their religion in this1 form.
- Nanlgolsm Is n combination of devil
worship and gang spirit. . Its priests
promise occult powers to law break-
ers, and members of this cult are
pledged to render all possible protec-
tion and assistance ro enrh other.

As far ns can be learned the sym-
bolism of the cults Is very simllur.
All include the, sacrifice of roosters,
black cats, goats and other animals.
Cuban police records show cases
where the perpetrators of murder in
connection with yoodoolsm - have been
brought to justice, but It is claimed
that this type of sacrifice has been
eradicated.

Havana newspapers continue to.
chronicle cases of .Nanlgo outrages
committed against those who have in-
curred the enmity of the gangsters. It
has been found that there is always
some one willing to carry out the
priests' orders, because a Nanigo
neophyte fails of membership unless
he has one capital crime to his credit

At Nanlgo funerals a black rooster
Is slaughtered in the home of the de-
censed. The fowl is then presented to
some neighboring non-Nanlgo family
as a warning.

Cat Bone Is Charm.
One of the strangest superstitions

in the Haitian cult Is that a certain
bone In a black catfs body will confer
Invisibility to its possessor. The rite
takes place In the presence Of three
witnesses), and the cat Is thrust Into
hot water. It is related by voodoolsts
that supernatural manifestations, such
as thunder and lightning, are an ac-
companiment of this process. • . •

In the early years of the Nineteenth
century Jean T.a Fltte, famous pirate of
the- Spanish Main, frequently brought
slaves to Cuba and the United States.
Hls: principal market in the United
States was New Orleans and this fact
Is now heing used.to explain the par-
ticularly close similarity between the
voodooism of Cuba and that of the
lower Mississippi valley. •.

There Is n tradition that La Fine's
entourage Included several African
"conjur doctors."

The successors of these doctors to-
ddy have considerable knowledge of
herbs and the curative properties of
plant juices. In general they are era-
ployed to effect cures, but with other
herbs the doctor-priests are said to
be able to cause temporary or perma-
nent loss of memory to their enemies.
This belief appears substantiated by
the recent discovery by United States
marines in Haiti of a colony of ne-
groes, dazed or hypnotized, working
under their task masters on a planta-
tion.

Priests frequently claim the power
to take on animal or reptile form.
This recalls the African "leopard" su-
perstition where a,certain clan were
credited with power to turn them-
selves into leopards and prowl; the
jungle at night.

300,000 Noauuis WiU B« As-
similaied by Nation.

Jessy, Rumania.—Three hundred
thousand Rumanian gypsies will be
assimilated by Rumania and become
an integral part of the Romanian
race.

This is one of the great social re-
forms inaugurated by Dr. Julius
Mania, Rumania's new progressive
premier. Unlike the gypsies of Hun-
gary, Czechoslovakia and Yugo-Slavia
who have been granted citizenship in
these countries, the gypsies of Ro-
mania are still regarded virtually as
slaves.

Up to 1849 gypsy slave markets ex-
isted In Rumania. The price of a
family of gypsies sold as staves was
abput $50. When the United States
was struggling with the slave prob-
lem during the Civil war Rumania
decided to abolish gypsy slavery alto-
gether, so that today gypsies are free
to live their own unfettered, nomadic
and primitive lives, where and bow
they will.

Rumania's Urge gypsy population
Is scattered all over the country.
Large settlements of them are to be
found In Moldavia, Walachla and
Transylvania. Like their brother
gypsies In the United States, they ply
their trade as tinkers, blacksmiths,
musicians, dancers, soothsayers and
horse dealers. Those who cannot
find regular employment live by theft
urn: mendicancy.

Unlike the gypsies of Czechoslo-
vakia or Hungary, who seem to be a
superior caste, the Rumanian gypsies
live In great squalor and want

Although they allow themselves to
be baptized in the Christian faith,
they really pursue no religion. Their
old women practice fortune-telling and
are famous for their magic and sleight
of hand.

America Sett Record
in Road Construction

New York.—No nation has ever gone
into road construction at such an
amazing pace as has the United
States during the last ten years.

Roy D. Chopin, chairman of the
highway committee, National Automo-
bile Chamber of Commerce, says that
in less than ten years the public has
voted virtually $10,000,000,000 to the
construction and ' maintenance of
roads,.or enough to defray our cost in
the World war, excluding foreign
.loans. : . •

No public roods Improvement In any
era has remotely approximated the
expenditure of these projects, and it
Is notable that the feat of raising the
money has been accomplished with
comparative ease.

During-the last—year four., states,
Louisiana, Iowa, West Virginia
Missouri, have voted a total of $240,-
000,000 in highway bond Issues to fa-
cilitate completion of their main state
systems. ;

New York has more, high-type high-
ways than any other state, with 11,-
000 miles of hard-surfaced roads. Illi-
nois lends in cement pavements, with
6.000 miles, while Indiana has the
largest mileage of all types of hard-
surfaced roads.

Two states have already completed
initial Improvement of all of their
roads. These states are Maryland and
Delaware.

The Department of Commerce esti-
mates that there are 6,500,000 miles
of highways In the world, of which
more than half are In the United
States. . Wh«n only the Improved
roads are considered, the United
States has much more than half.

French Citizen Claims
He Invented War Tanks

Lille, France.—A man who says he
Is the reul inventor of the tanks used
during the World war has brought suit
against the state for $000,000 damages
for having communicated the plans of
his invention .to England.

M. Parisot de ttupt, who claims to
have invented the war tanks, was man
aging editor of the "Political and Liter-
ary Annals" during the war. He has
already protested to the ministry of
war'and. the premier's office, but hav
ing received no answer has now taken
his grievance to court

Manila Declares War
on 12,000,000 Rats

Manila, P. 'L—Bubonic plague has
• broken out in parts of India and China
and the Philippine health authorities
have started a campaign against rats,
the principal carriers of the disease.

It Is estimated that there Is one rat
for every person In the Islands, ap-
proximately 12,000,000. The chief of
the health service Issued a warning
that until this number Is reduced the
outlook would be dangerous.

Sanitary Inspectors are acting as
pled pipers tn the ports of Cebu, Iloilo,
Zambounga. Legaspl and Davao.

Bobbed H i r A p
New York.—Irving Cole Is seeking

an annulment on the ground that his
bride bobbed her age and not her
hair, In effect: He avers she was
thirty-five Instead of twenty-seven, as
represented.

Ran Cloelu by Radio
- Smolensk — Ivun Stlotnikuv. n radio'

nmiiteur, has Invented un uppnratus
with the uld or which he expects to
work und control clockwork mechan-
isms throughout the city. The Inven
HOD bus been patented.

>• •» • • • • • • • • • •» • • •»»* • * • * •
Astronomer Finds

Great Gas Cloud
Ithaca* Ns. Y.—A vast cloud of

gas, lying In space In the north-
ern heavens near the constella-
tion Cassiopeia's Chair, has been
found by S. L. Booth royd, pro-
fessor In charge of the Fuertes
observatory of-Cornell univer-
sity.

The observations were made
while working at the Dominion
Astropayslcal observatory at
Victoria, B. C

Although the' cloud Is Invisible
even through telescopes, .the
spectroscope • not only revealed
Its presence, but showed its
composition, which Is calcium
gas. Calcium Is the mineral
that makes bones hard.

Rival Widows BattW lor
Crown of Hungary*

Paris.—A bitter, undercover strug-
gle is on between two branches of the
Hapsburg family for the unoccupied
throne of Hungary. Two widows bead
the rival factions. Each is scheming
to place her son on the coveted throne.
Tbe two women are tbe former Em-
press Zlta, widow of Emperor Charles,
and tbe Archduchess Isabella, widow
of Archduke Friedrich.

Tbe sons in whom the two women
have centered their ambitions are the
sixteen-year-old Prince Otto, the
crown prince, and his thirty-one-year-
old cousin, the Archduke Albrecht

The strife between the two women,
their sons and their factional allies Is
just far enough beneath the surface to
keep out of tbe news.

News Almost Broke.
Two months ago It almost broke In-

to the headlines. November 20 was
Prince Otto's sixteenth birthday. The
"legitimists," champions of Otto's
candidacy, have long been chafing with
Impatience, and had decided that on
that day tbey would take destiny hi
both bands and proclaim Otto king.
They almost did i t But there were so
many obstacles in the way that cooler
heads prevailed, and the birthday
feast was reduced to the proportion
of a quiet, intimate rejoicing.

True, Hungary, according to her con-
stitution. Is a kingdom without a king.
True that Otto Is the legitimate heir.
True that monarchists are in control
of the cabinet, that tbey have a ma-
jority in parliament, and that they
command the army. Within tbe coun-
try there was little to prevent the
legitimists from carrying out their
project But without there was the
rub. The peace treaty declares that no
Hapsburg shall accede to tbe Hun-
garian throne, and Czechoslovakia,
Poland, Rumania, and Yugo-Slavia are
ready to go to war to see that no
Hapsburg is crowned. Another obstacle
is that Empress Zlta, who Is fiercely
desirous of making her son a king, has
no money with which to finance the
preliminaries. Iff any cose' it was de-
cided that the time for Otto Is not
yet "ripe."

A Hapsburg May Reign Again.
Give Austria time to merge herself

with Germany. Hope that Croatia
will continue in her mood of seces-
sion and In seceding will weaken Yugo-
slavia. Let Rumania flounder a
while longer In the confusion of a
weak regency ruling for a six-year-old
king, and the time may come when
even a Hapsburg may be a king again.

Between the devil and the deep sea
are the legitimists. If they enthrone
Otto now, the allies will surely de-
throne him again within a month.. If

y do not enthrone him nows-the-
rlval faction of monarchists may pro-
claim Albrecht the favored candidate,
and may edge Prince Otto out of the
running.

Albrecht, too, has the Hapsburg
handicap. But his mother has plenty
of money. She has saved almost all
of her great pre-war fortune. His
supporters believe that, though he is a
Hapsburg, be is far enough removed
from the direct line not to be abso-
lutely taboo. They believe that If be
were made an elected king the allies,
though they might dislike It, would
not go to war to dethrone him.

Another cousin of Prince Otto has
recently thrown consternation in both
camps with a sensational declaration
that, despite his titles, Albrecht Is
not a Hapsburg. He Is, according to
this statement the illeglmlmate son
of the Archduchess Isabella and a
handsome Hungarian army officer to
whom Albrecht,bears a striking re-
semblance.

This charge Is made by the Arch-
duke Leopold, who challenges Al-
brecht to prove by a blood analysis
that he Is a genuine Hapsburg.

From, these-bare facts, divested of
the tangle of intrigue which sur-
rounds them, it is apparent to the
most sluggish Imagination that the
vacant throne of Hungary .waits un-
easily.

Boulder. Cola—Down in the Sooth
• battle tn the endless war be-

tween man and insects has been
fought and won without any report of
it coming to northern ears. Prat T.
A. D. Cockerell of the University of
Colorado tells how a tiny fly co-op-
erated with man to save the coconut
trees from the caterpillar.

To us, for whom coconut means
merely a confection, or, if we be a
little more chemical minded, oil for
soaps and butter substitutes, it is
hard to bring home the Importance of
coconuts for the brown people of the
Pacific. To them the coconut tree
means both food and shelter, fre-
quently ropes and clothing, and In ad-
dition, nowadays, white men's trade
goods. The coconut has been called
the most useful tree In the world, at
least certainly it Is the most useful
tree hi the tropics.

So when the Innumerable slugllke
caterpillars of the moth called Ievu-
anna began to eat all the leaves off
the coconut tree In Fiji, and threat-
ened to spread over the whole South
Pacific area, there was consternation.
The Insect had a host of natural
en-roles, but they did not seem too be
able to make any Impression on Its
swarming numbers.

Then one day the tiny files of the
family tacblnldas. a species known as
ptrchomyia remota, was brought over
from the Federation Malay states
an4 turned loose. The tachlnlds
bare a pleasant habit of laying their
eggs in the eggs of other Insects, and
the hungry lltttle grubs that hatch out
of them live In the world of natural
omelet where they first come to larva-
hood until they are ready to fly. The
natural result Is one more tnchlnld, one
fewer caterpillar. Another member
of this same family is being tried out
most hopefully now in the American
corn belt, against the borer.

Ptychomyia made short work of the
coconut caterpillar. Within a few
months the stripped trees were putting
forth new green leaves, young planta-
tions are no longer pestered, and the
most prominent Industry of the South
seas was safe again. .

Swiss Seek to Save
Home of First Book

. Geneva.—A cdmmittee of scholars
has been formed here to obtain funds
for the purchase and preservation of
the Chateau zu Truchsessen von Wol-
hussen, at Munster, Canton of Lu-
cerne, Switzerland, where the first
book in the country was printed hi
1470.

Aside from this Identity, the struc-
ture Is otherwise of historical Inter-
est. Built in the days of Barbarosso-

Modera Scales Changed
Little From Old Ones

London.—There Is little or no dif-
ference between the scales used today
and those used In the days of ancient
Egypt Judging by an exhibition In the
Science museum, South Kensington,
recently.

Illustrating the history of weighing
as far back as Is known, a steelyard
used by a Roman butcher Identical to
the present-day "meat purveyor" was
on show.

Modern scales of nickel and enamel,
with multi-colored dials, on which the
weight can be read In an instant stood
side by side with models showing that
centuries ago Leonardo da Vinci de-
signed a self-Indicating machine on
exactly the same principle.

Among the sets of standard weights
was one row which bad come down
f̂rotri pre-Norman days and which still
is legal standard In the Channel is-
lands, although no longer, used.

There were weights of glass and
rick crystal and. In contrast with a
Chinese balance of Ivory which would
slip into a vest pocket were photo-
graphs of modern monster weights,
weighing hundreds of tons.

and of Helnrich the Lion of Bavaria,
it was once of great architectural
beauty. Subsequently, it was embel-
lished by the famous Swiss million-
aire-scholar, Canon Helyas Helye of
Laufson, who acquired it three cen-
turies later and set up there the first
printing press In the country, the
products of which are still sought
after by collectors. .

Two years after the death of Guten-
berg, at Mentis, in 1468, and six years
before Caxton brought the art of
printing into England, Helyas Helye
achieved the great ambition of
his life, and built the first Swiss
press, molded the first types In lead,
and ran off the first book In the coun-
try from a wood press, which contin-
ued to be in use for 350 years.

Former Mexican General
Now Salesman in U. S.

Del Rio, Texas.—Rafael Cla Del
Castillo, a former general in the army
of Poncho Villa, now is engaged hi
peddling electric equipment here in
spite of the fact that he Is said to
own one of the finest houses hi Mexico
City.

He is also a nephew of the late
President Diaz. Since his flight from
Mexico Castillo has been working at
menial tasks. Once he was employed
with a crew of laborers on a dam and
another time at an ice house.

to Progress.
Hew York.—The relentless march

of progress, until recently sparlas of
the older landmines, which seemed se-
cure in the remoter regions of Staten
bland, shortly will wipe out one of
the last remaining relies of Revolu-
tionary days still standing within the
limits of the city of New York.

The Black Horse tavern, at the in-
tersection of Anaboy and Richmond
roads. New Dorp. Staten Island, short-
ly will be rased to make way for the
widening of Richmond road. Con-
demnation proceedings will be started
soon and the building will be rased
when tbe maps are finished and the
contracts awarded by tbe borough of
Richmond.

Tbe present owner of tbe faded and
rambling frame structure which
housed British officers during tbe
Revolution Is Mrs. Catherine C Curry.
It became her property after tbe
death of her husband. Patrick Curry,
who went to Staten Island more than
forty years ago and opened a public
house where more than one not too
elderly resident can recall having
stopped to partake of tbe cup that
cheers. Since Volstead days the bouse
has been maintained a s ' a private
dwelling.

Improvement Imperative.
Because the Intersection at which

the bouse stands has long been a
blind corner and a peril to motorists
the improvement contempliited by tbe
city became Imperative A triangular
slice of land, It will be cvt Into two
pieces, one part being usert to widen
Richmond road and tbe other to form
a small plaza.

The old tavern, portions of which
have been Incorporated into the pres-
ent building, has been celebrated In
many legendary stories of Staten
Island history. So legendary are
some of these stories that It. has been
Impossible to verify them.

It was In the latter part of the
Revolution that Gen. William Howe,
commander of the British forces In
the New York area, quartered some
of his stanT officers in the Black
Horse. General Howe himself occu-
pied a house across the road, known
as the Rose and Crown, and It was
here that on July 4,1770, he read the
Declaration of Independence. .

At that time, history tells us, he
remarked: "That document has been
signed by very determined men."

The Rose and Crown long ago suf-
fered the fate now destined for tbe
Black Horse.

The appearance of the place has
changed considerably since the days
of 7fl. Still standing are three of
tbe old rooms—the old tavern was a

Milwaukee,-James McArdle sings,
but be makes no sound. Bis listener*
bear nothing, yet they applaud.

McArdle, called Milwaukee's most
graceful deaf nut* "singer." makes
music with bis bands, conveying
— • > T by signs. Deaf and mute
since be was two years old. McArdl*
has mastered bis art so that he now
lectures and sings to mutes in the na-
tion's largest cities.

Waving his arms to signify a song's
rhythm, McArdle registers musical
emotion by facial expressions. The
expert deaf mute "singer." he explains,
conveys his meaning entirely by signs.
McArdle admits, however, that some-
times he hi "stumped" by a single word
hating no abbreviated sign, so be re-
sorts to spelling the word.

"I was fond of songs when I wss
small, though deaf," McArdle wrote.
"I began to Interpret songs Into signs
when I was twenty years old. My
first rendition was 'Nearer My God to-
Thee.'

"Soon I became known and bave
been Invited to sing and lecture in
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh, Detroit, Chi-
cago, Indianapolis and Wichita. Kan."

Last year McArdln explained
Shakespeare's "Macbeth" to an audi-
ence of Indianapolis mutes. He
claims to know most of Chicago's 3.00O-
mutes. '

McArdle, a machinist by trade, was
educated at the Pennsylvania Insti-
tute for the Deaf.

Noank. Conn.—A real sea serpent
ivns hauled ashore near
form of a 7% foot sea eel
pounds. It fought 20 minutes and tore
one net to shreds.

Sacceed* Wife
Cleveland, Ohio.—As national an*

Ohio secretary of the Daughters of
America, Max C. Roth, Youngstown,
Ohio, succeeds his wife, who filled the
two offices continuously for 88 years.
He was elected Ao serve four years, the
unexplred term of bis wife, who died
December 8.

Bey, Am Tim. Tablet
New York.—Cecil Beaton has failed

to see* a ripping, ravishing Venus hi
this country, whereas they abound hi
London.

Starling Holds Record ;
for Migratory Speedj

Berlin, Germany.—Professor ',
Thteneinann of Rossitten,. East ]
Prussia, gives the following as ,
tbe established speeds of certain '

', birds during migration: The <
' sparrow develops a speed of 25 ;
> mUes an hour; the gray gull.tbe •
;• Mack-back gull and the Norway !
> crow have tbe same speed. 81 ;

J miles an hour; tbe rook and the ! ',
< > finches reach 32 miles an hour. • j

here In the !! The speediest flyer Is the star-. I
weighing 27 ; | Mng with approximately 42 ;
. •_ . . . i . — . 1j ) miles an hour. >

very smau pla7!e=whWi—now—are-
utlllzed as living room, parlor and din-
Ing room. Additions have been built
from time to time, among them a
comparatively modern dance hall. The
original wooden sign, which bore the
figure of a black horse and which Is
now so weatherbeaten that only the
faintest of markings can be discerned,
Is in the possession of Mrs. Curry,
who has refused to part with It de-
spite the plena of a number of his-
torical societies.

How It Got Its Name.
It Is related that on the occasion of

a review of troops by Lord Richard
Howe, brother of General Howe, a
staff officer mounted bis handsome
horse to escort his superior and that
the horse took fright, dashing itself
and its rider against a high rock and
killing both.

At that moment the house, hitherto
unnamed, was christened the Black
Horse by fellow officers who witnessed
the tragedy.

William T. Davis, Staten Island his-
torian, recalled thnt for a short period
of years prior to the purchase of the*
building by Patrick Curry it was used
as a post office; and residents of the
rural districts came from near and far
to receive their mall.

It is told, without verification, that
Maj. John Andre, the officer delegated
to assist In the treachery of Benedict
Atnoid, stopped at the Black Horse
•fad executed bis will there before
starting out on his mission.

Custis Family Slave
Will Lie in Arlington

Washington.—A place has been re-
served for humble Jim Parks In the
great Valhalla, where America's dis-
tinguished dead lie. Uncle Jim, an
eighty-four-year-old negro, will be
burled In AiUngton National cemetery
when he dies. There he was born.

No man, so the records show, out-
side of the army and navy, has been
so honored in this day. and genera-
tion. The War department has en-
tered a formal order that Uncle Jim
be buried in Arlington. His forebears
lie there, too.

Uncle Jim's years are upon him,
but he may be found almost any day
at bis tasks In Arlington. He knew
the 1.100-acre reservation when it
was an ante-bellum plantation. He
was a slave here,- tbe property of
George Washington Parke Custis.
grandson of Martha Washington and
adopted son of George Washington.
Then he served CoL Robert E. Lee.

Membership of Chinese
Society Has Odd Belief

Peking.—The rapid growth of the ,
"Buddhistic Brotherhood of Sucred
Soldiers of the Virtuous Wuy." an or-
ganization whose members believe bul-
lets cannot wound or kill them, is de-
scribed by a missionary who has just
returned from a tour through Szech-
wan province In central China.

The society is formed of-civilians,
chlelly farmers, who try to protect the
people from bandits nnd lawless sol-
diers. They wear red turbans, reil
puttees, a broad red belt und a red
sash across the left shoulder. '

One of the leaders told the mission-
ary that a famous bandit leader
named "Hair-Lip Liu" recently cap-
tured some of their men. He asked
for admission to the society for
some of his men. They told him tiro,
men must first undergo a test to see if
their hearts were pure. So he appoint-
ed several men, and the society mem-
bers hacked them with their swords,
killing them.

The bandit became very angry, ami
ordered the society members' heads
cut off. But to his astonishment.
swords hod no effect on them, niirt-he-
released them In terror. This belief
Is similar to that held before the
Boxer uprising in 1000. '

The missionary says the society ap-
pears to be philanthropic. In vil-
lages threatened by bandits, every
family Is supposed to provide one
son for the society, and they have suc-
cessfully defended many towns. The
warlord In Szechwan, Yang Sen, Is
reported to have offered .91 each for
pairs of ears of the society's mem-
bers.

Adhesive Tape Plays
Part in Tree Grafting

Madison, WIs.—Ordinary adhesive
tape, used for emergency mending on
everything from a cut. finger to a
punctured tire, proves to be the long-
sought means for saving millions of
young trees in nurseries from crown-
gall, rootknot and similar malforma-
tions. The discovery was made by
Prof. A. J. Riker and his associates
of the University of Wisconsin.

The germs of crowngnll and similar
tumorous diseases of plants, which
have caused heavy losses for years In
tbe'nursery business, get Into freshly
made grafts through the freshly cut
surfaces which are normally supposed
to grow together In a smooth union.
The usual types of wrapping, used on
grafted trees fall to keep them out.
But an overlapping wrapping of ad-
hesive tape excludes them effectively
and permits success with over 00 per
cent of ail grafts made, Professor
Biker reports.

Century oa Farm
Hopklnsvllle, Iowa.—The Livingston

family has lived on a farm here i»2
years. This year's crop was the
ninety-first yield cultivated by a mem-
ber of the family.

A t * Tomb F O M J /
Troyes. France.—A bronze tomb bos

been discovered near the village of
Earbulsse. It contained a woman's
skeleton - with • number of funeral
trappings Including three bronze brace-
lets, a bronze pin and two armlets
Kith chiseled ornamentation.

»••••••»•*****•*«•»***»••
Cities Freed of Taxes

by Utilities' Profits
Oklahoma .City, Okla.—Five

cities In this state assess no
taxes because profits from mu-
nicipally owned utilities pay the
cost of government.

They are Ponca City, Newark.
Blackwell, Kaw City and Altus.
All except Altus are In Kay
county.

Water and light plants are the
sources of municipal revenue at
Pbnca City, Blackwell and Altus.
Power plants moke Newklrk and
Kaw City tax free.

Ponca City gets the largest In-
come from utilities. Its net prof-
its for the last fiscal year being

' S200.200. It has levied no sen
eral city tax for seven years.

«»#•••»•*•••<
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far Out-of-Door
Pastimes Gay in Fabrics

ami Colon.

By ELMO 8COTT WAT80N
]*OW did It happen tbat George

Washington came fo be
known by the name of "The
Father of Bis Country r

' The obvious answer to tbat
question Is, of course, tbat
a new nation, grateful to
the man who had led It

\JL safely through the dangers
• ^ of a revolution against Its

former rulers, looked upon
him as Its parent and appropriately
elected him for Its first President

But tbe fact remains that Washing-
ton was known by that title two years
before the struggle for liberty bad
been won and at least ten years be-
fore he was called to the highest
executive office.. To a Pennsylvania

-qerman-almnnqcr-publlsbed In tan-
caster. Pa., by Francis Bailey In 1779,
belongs the honor of first applying
that title to Washington. The fron-
tispiece of this almanac was a crude
woodcut of a scene In which appeared
several symbolic figures. In the upper
left hand corner of the-drawing Is
shown Fame as an angel, bearing in
one hand a medallion pf Washington
with a laurel wreath upon his head
and in the other a trumpet from
which comes the words "Des Landes
Vater"—"Tlie Father of the Country."

Just how widespread became the
use of that title as the result of the
publication of this almanac Is un-
known, but In 1781 it was used again
hy Count Dumas, a French officer In
iiochnmhcnu's army. In that year
George Washington *iad gone to New-
port, R. I., to confer with General
Itocliatnbenu. Although the Inhab-
itants of thnt colony had suffered ter-
ribly from the ravages Of the war and
were desperately poor,.they desired
to give tlie commander In chief of the
Continental army an appropriate re-
ception. To help those, who had been
ton Impoverished by the war to pur-
chase candles with which to light
their windows in his honor, the coun-
cil ordered that these be given to
them free. The parade, in honor of
Washington Is described by a con-
temporary writer as follows:

' The procession was led off by thirty
boys, bearing candles fixed on staffs,
followed by General Washington/Count
de Rochambeau and the other ofllcers,
their aides and the procession of cltl-
sons. The night was dear, and there
wan not a breath to fan the torches.
The brilliant procession marched
through the principal streets and then
returned to headquarters. On reach-
Ing the door, Washington waited on the
step until all the officers and their
friend" had entered the house; then,
turning to the boys who had acted na
torchbearers he thanked them for their
attention This was glory enough for
the young patriots.

After his conference with Rocham-
beau, Washington prepared to return
to his liendqnarters near West Point
and Count Dumas wus appointed by
Kochambeuu to escort the general
from Newport to Providence. In his
memoirs. Count Dumas tells of the
Incident and records the use of the

term "father of his country" as fol-
lows:

We arrived there at night on March
II. The whole of the population had
assembled from the suburbs, we were
surrounded by a, crowd of children
carrying torches, reiterating the ac-
clamations of the cltlsens; all were
eager to approach the person of him
whom they called their father, and
pressed so closely around us that they
hindered us from proceeding. General
Washington was much affected, stopped
a few moments and, pressing my hand,
said: "We may be beaten by the Eng-
lish; It Is the chance of war, but be'
hold an army which they can never
conquer." .

In connection with the use of tbat
term In referring to Washington It
Is Interesting to note that a recent
biography of Washington has been
published by the Bobbs-Merrlll com-

"pony under the tltfe of "The Father
of His Country." It Is written by
William E. Barton, noted . as a
biographer of Lincoln, and In his
chapter, "The Influence of Washing-
ton," Barton makes some Interesting
comparisons between these two great
men as follows:

He loved his country and he was
capable of loving every part of it. He
was born in the South, but we do not
think- of him as a southerner. He
spent his life In the East, but few men
of his generation had so much faith
In the West, or strove more earnest-
ly and Intelligently to bind East.and
West together by roads and canals.
Railways, of course, he did not know
about, but he Would have been Inter-
ested In them. • There Is something of
dose kinship in Washington's eager-
ness to see a great national highway
from the coast to the Interior, and
Lincoln's great hope of seeing the
completion of the Union Pacific rail-
way, indeed, there are many fine qual-
ities which these two men had In
common.

Washington believed In education,
and sought to secure a large Ameri-
can university. This country, as he
believed, needed intelligent cltlsens,
and wellttralned leaders. '

He believed In peace with all na-
tions, and he sought to secure that
peace by' justice and -honor. But. he
was a man of courage, and when na-
tional-existence . or Integrity was at
stake, be risked his life and bis for-
tune for his country. " .
-• Lincoln • was born In poverty and
spent nearly all his life a poor boy
and man. Washington was born In
comfort and became a man of great
wealth. Lincoln overcame the handi-
cap of poverty. Washington over-
came the greater peril of wealth. .

While none of the .detailed descrip-
tions of Washington describes him as
a man the details pf whose appearance
could be accounted marks of beauty,
he was a man of striking physique,
and had a certain symmetry that
made him nothing less than handsome
in his Impresslveness.

Washington and Lincoln were near-
ly of a height. We do not know what
Lincoln measured In bis stockings, and
he was proud to add the height of his
boot-heels to.what woujd have been a
possible gymnasium stature. He called
himself six feet and four Inches In
height and probably In his stockings
was a little over six feet and. two
Inches. Concerning Washington we
have no precise measurements and a
somewhat widely varying series of
statements. He probably was Just
about Lincoln's height. Lincoln at his
heaviest weighed about one hundred

eighty. Washington was about two
hundred. Washington was spare snd
Lincoln always thin. Both had n»r-
row chests. Neither had a large head
In proportion to his body, and that of
Washington, while about the slse of
the average head, seemed small because
his body was so large. Both men car-
ried their heads well, on llnely poised
necks. Washington had enormoui
feet and hands; Lincoln's feet were
about the slse of Washington's but
his hands were much smaller. Wash-
ington's largeness showed Itself In the
bulk of bis bones and the prominence
of his joints. Lincoln's Joints were
not unusually prominent, but his bones
were very long In proportion to »"«jr
bulk.' Both men were, powerful physi-
cally and retained their strength Into
later years. • „ ' .' ,., ,.

Each of these men, called to high
and perilous responsibility In an hour
of national peril, faced dangers, mis-
understandings and misrepresentation.
Each of them remained true to his
convictions and unfalteringly loyal to
to-hls country. Each of-them-was-loyal-
to conscience, sincere, religious, sym-
pathetic, courageous, patriotic and pub-
lic-spirited.

Of the Influence of this "father of
his country" upon the nation which he
founded and as a final tribute to the
greatness of the man himself, Barton
writes in the same chapter as fol-
lows:

Since winter sports dress has be-
come definitely established as to its
general style, writes a fashion corre-
spondent in tbe New York Times, tbe
variations In the new models are
mostly those In the fabrics and colors.
Tbe snorts suits of tbe best grades
are made of woolens that are light In
weight but very warm, tbe most pop-
ular being the tweeds, Jerseys, kashas
and homespuns. All of these when
offered In coats, suits and costumes
for special sports activities are rec-
ommended by tbe couturier or sales
person as of "feather weight"

Which particular type of goods Is
selected depends upon the sort of
sport the wearer Is going In for.
Among the Parisian designers each
has bis own conception of the proper
dress to wear for skating, toboggan-
ing, skiing or Ice hockey; or for tbe
less strenuous pastime of biking
across tbe wintry countryside. The
question Is decided In a measure by
the part of the country In which the
sports dress Is to be worn. For St.
Moritz and other mountain places the
most athletic sort of outfit Is worn—
usually Jodphura, which are half tight
and bind tbe ankle closely, with which
Is worn a heavy knitted Jersey 'or a
Jacket over a cardigan or flannel shirt

The trouser suit, whatever Its de-
sign. Is made of finer woven stuff than
the suits of other styles, to avoid
clumsiness. Jane Regny, whose col-
lection of winter sports clothes Is al-
ways awaited with Interest by her
French-American clientele, Is using
Jersey, suede, even leather for her
mannish suits, which are a test of the
tailor's skill. In her search for nov-
elty she has chosen the Norwegian
costume for her motif, making the
Jodphura of beige suede and a short
though heavy Jumper of knitted wool
In a very modernistic pattern of diag-
onal stripes In beige, brown and
white.

Gay Color Combinations.
With this combination Is worn a

cap shaped like the headgear of an
aviator, heavy white mousquetolre
gloves and flat-laced shoes with socks
that roll Into a heavy "eulP about
the ankles. The color scheme In this
costume Is that of any smart sports
ensemble. .

Another from the same house Is
made In orange and brown, with the
colors delightfully balanced from bead
to foot This suit, all of Jersey. Is
unusually chic and slender. The
trousers, of orange wool Jersey, are
finished at the bottom with knitted
ankle bands of brown yarn, and the
Jumper Is knitted in orange, brown,
black and white In geometric pattern.

A knitted scarf of orange Is wound
anont-the-thront-wlth-one-endJianB=_
Ing down the back and another In

Colors Are Use*
An American taller

Ins skiing outfit la tbe national col-
ors In an easembte tbat suggests great
eomfort The nsnal troosers, of white
gabardine are tacked Into beevj knit-
ted seeks of dark Mm yam, and a
knitted Jumper of dark bine covers tbe
bins and Is belted with a strap of
bright red lacquered leather. A knit-
ted scarf of blue finished with red tas-
sels and a white aviator's cap topped
with a red pompom complete tbe cos-
tume.

A picturesque-outfit In green and
orange Is made with breeches tbat
are laced like leggings from the ankle
to tbe knee and a Russian blouse that
flares over the hips and Is cut longer
than the usual model. This Is but-

OLD FOLKS SAY
DR.CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT
basis of treating ililmnsi ha* not

i h

sis of tr
«*£?!lino7Dr!o3awdI Mt M-lieal
College in 1875, nor sine* heplaced on
the market tbe laxative prescription ke
baa used In his practice.

Ha treated constipation, biHewsaese,
headache*, mental depression, Indigestion,
sour stomach and other. indisposWoms
entirely by means of simple vegetable
laxative*, herbs and roots. These a n
•till the basis of Dr. CUdwell's Syrup
Pepsin, a combination of senna, aad
thOT mill herbs, with pepsin.
The simpler the remedy for constipa-

tion, tbe safer for the child and for you.
And as you can get multt in a. mild
sad safe way by using Dr. Caldwrtl's
Syrup Pepsin, why tako chances with
strong drugs?

A bottle will last several months, and
all can use it. It is plesjant to the
taste eentle in action, asd free from
I S S t i S Elderly people *»* «; Meal.
All drug stores have the generous bonus,
o7wr& "Syrup Pep.fc>," DefoBBj
Monticello, Iuinois. for free trial bottle.

P I S O S -
coughs

QafeftJtsaWr
Throat n d

Fox Collar Adds Much to This Qretn
Leather Top Coat.

American education was certainly
not established by Washington nor is
he the foremost example of It; but
his was an early and emphatic Influ-
ence in favor of the development of
education In America Itself, that
should train our national leaders.ani
enable every American cltlsen to think
and act Intelligently.

In all his transactions with the gov-
ernment, as private cltlxen. as soldier
and official, no act of Washington fell
below the high standard of honor
which was inherent In his character.
His personal Integrity and his public
probity were of the highest quality.

The Influence of Washington Is still
to be found In the traditions that be-
long to the Presidential office. With
modifications such as have come
naturally through the years, the dig-
nity and influence of the office of the
President Is what It Is In no small
part because Washington e«tablluhed
Its precedents and wisely thought out
Its customs.

The relation of the United States
with other nations are very largely
what they are because of the wlndnm
of Washington In his definition of tbe
American attitude.

The United States after long Mrug-
gles with sectionalism and divisive Ib-
sues have come to see more and more
that Washington's vision of a great
and completely united republic Is
America's true Ideal.

It Is Interesting to realize the high
esteem of George Washington In other
lands than ours. In Great Britain be
Is honored almost as highly as he I*
In America. In Europe, and throughout
the world,' his name Is known, ana
newer republics have found Inspiration
In his character and wisdom.

America has other and more recent
heroes and there will be more In gen-
erations t« come. But he Btands, and
will ever stand, as a noble embodiment
of all that. In his generation was
Worthiest In American character. Hit-
honor is undlmmed, and his nnme taken
on added luster with the passing ol
the years, few nation* have such a
name to stand at the head of their
lists of national heroes. America and
the world will ever venerate the name
of George Washington, the father of
his country.- ° . *

Kilts Used for Skating Dress. Worn
With Horsehlde Jacket

Soap Danger .
Soap flakes and soap powders, be-

ing extremely explosive, take their,
place UM the latest Industrial hazard,
says Science. Ft has been found that
i-ertnln kinds of emip dusts when sus>
pentled In air nre more violently ex-
plnsllilc (linn most other Industrial
iliicts. Tlir.«e nonp dusts are easily
iKiilu-d n:i-l «.\ploile violently, ac-
< (iiiipiisiicd by much flume mid large
.qountliU-s of bait Tbls Is In spile

of tbe fact that soap Is a compound
of semi-organic nature and tbat sodi-
um compounds In general have. a. cool-
Ing effect on the flames of explosives.

Echoes From Beyond the Moos)
Light on the wandering of wireless

waves through the ether Is clulmed by
Professor Stoermer, of Oslo, to have
been thrown by experiments under
taken in conjunction by Norwegian
and Dutch wireless stations. The pro-
fessor states that echoes from these
waves have been dearly distinguished

He puts forward the view that the
waves are fhrown buck to eurth when
they reach a point In space far be-
yond the moon.

Age of tbe Rockies
The Rocky mountains are falrlj

new. Scientists know this because
they are. so steep. Old mountains ui
more worn down and nuve Inwei.
forms. The growth of mountains I*
slow. They are not .pushed up sud
denly In some grand cataclysm, bm
rise s few Inches In 1.UUU years.

front The cap, of knitted ornnge
wool, fits tightly. It has n tassel that
falls gracefully to one side. A brown
leather top coat cut three-quarters
length has large patch pockets and
Is lined with orange wool material.

The Jodphur suits present more dis-
tinctive patterns anil a preuter variety
of color than most other styles" of
dress for winter sports. The model
Is In Itself an extreme costume for
women, and the couturiers who spe-
cialize In It are going in heavily fur
original designs. The most barbaric
patterns—negro, Egyptian, Sluv and
ultra-modernistic—ure used in the
sweaters and Jumper Mouses.

Both Regny and Schlupurelll are
offering these daring schemes, some
of them tn the most vivid color com-
binations. Schlupnrelll does a spec-
tacular suit with Jodphura or plain
tan.suede, and a sweater so short It
barely passes the belt line, knitted of
heavy black yarn with d startling pat-
tern In white.

In another conception from this
bouse brown and heice nre used for

1 the entire suit Including Jodphurs of

toned down the middle front A soft
belt Is worn which Is drawn closely
about the figure and tied loosely, wltb
long ends left hanging at one side.
Both breeches and blouse are made
of green waterproof gabardine, with
accessories In bright orange. ,

An ultra-smart and altogether orig-
inal skiing suit of American design Is
done all In black and apple green. The
trousers, of black gabardine, are ankle
length but easy In flt The short Jack-
e t also black, Is barely belt length,
and—has wide revers of green cloth.
This order of colors Is reversed In a
green scarf which Is wound about the
throat with long ends decorated with
a black geometric pattern banging
down the back. A cap of green felt
wltb a gay visor completes tbe cos-
tume. • . ••',•'

A dashing suit for the skiing slopes
Is made with trousers of scarlet Jer-
sey and coat of leather In the same
shade, with big patch pockets, collar
and narrow strap belt stitched In
white. With It comes a close-flttlnn
knitted cap of white wool, which has
an added protection with n band that
folds close about the face and over
the ears.

Although the range of colors Is al-
most unlimited, some of the best de-
signers are using a great deal of
blnck. MaJelelne VIonnet, who de-
serts her favorite diagonals for tai-
lored geometries, makes a skiing suit
of black rubberized gabardine, plain
Jodphurs and .short double-breasted
box coat with square patch pockets,
collar and revers. The lively note In
this costume Is supplied In the knitted
sweater In gray, red and white wool.

Like Highlander's Kilt
One other among the latest models,

quite out of the ordinary, is made of
huntress green Jersey with short skirt
like a Highlander's kilt, laid in a clus-
ter of flat plaits at obe side, and a
Jacket cut finger-tip length with con-
ventional collar and revers, patch
pockets and cuffs. The sweater Is
knitted In a modernistic pattern tn
stripes of yellow, white and black.
Tlie advantage of these suits In which
a compromise Is made with skirt and
Jacket Is that they answer quite as
well for the toboggan, for skating or
almost any of the snow and Ice sports.

Yteb Is having distinguished success
this year with sports clothes that are
particularly adapted to nn American
winter, using nil-wool stuffs of lighter
welgbt than the usual costume of this
sort Most of the models In a large
and Interesting collection are done In
bold modernistic patterns in delightful
color ensembles* and the. greater num-
ber are made with skirt and blouse.

One of crepetla has a regulation kilt
skirt in plain brown with a band at
the bottom of blue and beige, which
forms a succession of points along the
edge. With this Is worn a sweater
blouse of brown on which an enor-
mous geometric pattern Is outlined In
bands of beige and blue.

Jane Regny has a way of feminis-
ing her sports clothes, which are for
the most part so mannish this season.
They are none the less serviceable for
athletic activities and are most flat-
tering. In some later models beige
wool Jersey Is used for the skirt and
a gay striped pattern for the sweatei
or long overblouse.

Still Fighting On
President Butler of Columbia, apro-

pos of. the Jibbing of France and
other countries over Secretary Kel-
logg"s anti-war pact said at a re-
ception:

"War would vanish If mankind real-
ly worked against i t If men only
persevered In wise things as splendid-
ly as they do'In foolish ones the mtU
lennlum would be here next week.

•* 'Jones is a man of remarkable
perseverance,' a banker said to me.

"'Yes?' said I.
"'Yes. He's tried 238 cures for bald-

ness in the last 10 years, and he's still
fighting on as hard as ever.'"

Tbe Bright Side
Youth—Why do you believe In long

engagements?
Henptfk—The longer the engage-

ment the shorter the marriage.

MakesLye
Sweeter

Children's stomachs sour, and need
an antl-acld. Keep their system!
sweet with Phillips Milk of Magnesia 1

When tongue or breath tells of add
condition—correct It with a spoonful
of Phillips. Most men and women have
been comforted by this universal
sweetener—more mothers should In-
voke Its aid for their children. It Is a
pleasant thing to take, yet neutralizes
more acid than the harsher things too
often employed for the purpose. No
household should be without It

Phillips Is the genuine, prescrlp-
tlonal product physicians endorse for
general use; the name Is important
"Milk of Magnesia" has been the U. &
registered trade mark of the Charles
H. Phillips Chemical Co. and Its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1878.

agnesia

\ _,
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C ana pouee-
men who constantly take great risks,
those who wear oat their lives in
public causes, are all heroes. Whether
such acts are performed in the sifht
of all nations, or are the unseen pro-
duct of some lonely life, they should
somehow find recognition.

A LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
SUGGESTION

The power of the impression made
by Abraham Lincoln on the world is
suggested by the fact that 26 states
of our union celebrated hid birthday
as a legal holiday, anil probably more
will do so eventaully. Mr. Lincoln's
position among the famous men of the
world, has always seemed a particul
arly dramatic thing, because of his
lowly origin, and the rustic manners
which clung to him all his life.

These simple ways led many to un-
derestimate his power and insight

. during his lifetime. His capacity as
a politician and statesman was never
fully appreciated until many years
thereafter. He originated from the
plainest type of uneducated people,
and carried their ways to a large ex<
tent through his experiences as head of
the nation. Many people looked down
on him on this account, and thought
no man so lacking in polish was fit
to occupy the White house.

This attitude is a suggestion that
exterior appearances frequently de-
ceive us in estimating the value of
people. Of course in the main pe
pie have to be judged by these super-
ficial traits, if we do not know them
very well. But it often happens that
persons of high worth and ability, can
not got rid of more or less crude ways
which they acquired in youth.

The ordinary run of people can not
atford to be cureless in manners, dress
or speech. But we can not always de-
cide that a person is of little account,
because such a one lacks modern
polish.

We must learn to look below the
surface, and estimate people by what
they really are and do. If we do not
we shall sometimes be as much mis-
taken in people as were those folks
who thought Mr. Lincoln was an in-
ferior character, because he had not
shaken off some ways of his humble
origin. The world will remember
him centuries after most of his critics
are forgotten

PARKING

It is charged that there is " a wel
organizedand-persistent-^at-temptr on
the part of the united transportation

1 interests of the country to cripple the
private automobile as a means of pas-
senger conveyance within towns and
cities."

This effort, says the Torrington Re-
gister, is made, it is declared, "through
propaganda intended to influence the
adoption of the so-called non-parking
rules over the widest possible area
and particularly in business districts."
Street railways and motor bus com-
panies are held to be mainly respon-
sible for it. .

There may be some such propagan-
da at work, although nothing of the
kind seems to have been suspected in
most quarters. It wouldn't be a bad

'stroke of business, from a purely sel-
fish standpoint, if transportation
facilities with which private auto-
mobiles compete should try to rule
the latter off the streets.

Yet even if there is such effort, re-
sentment against it should not be al-
lowed to cloud the real issue, which is
whether it is good public policy
for automobiles to use apace on
the city - streets so extensively
as they do. for . parking pur-
poses. Disinterested traffic experts
are pointing out that the streets are
intended primarily for moving traffic,
and that their use as storage space
for standing vehicles is one of the
chief causes of traffic congestion and
accidents.

More or less parking on busisess
streets is probably necessary, iii most
communities. There is a wise and
growing tendency, however, to pro-
vide, private parking space in the
business sections, where cars can be
stored, leaving the streets free. Busi-
ness concerns, more and more, try to
furnish their own parking space,
Every provision of this sort benefits
the community as well as the institu-
tion establishing it.

THE TRIBUTE TO HEROES

Capt. Fried, Chief Officer Manning,
and the rest of the brave men who
saved the crew of the steamship
Florida in an almost forlorn hope,
got a reception in New York com-
paring fairly with the tumultuous ac-
claim that greeted Col. Lindbergh. The
world still gives its very highest ap-
plause to .those who risk their lives
to save people in peril.

If people are seen drowning, most
of those on shore wring their hands
aimlessly, and wonder why someone
does not do something. Only, a few
will jump in and swim to their relief.
Only a few men would have gone into
that hell of seas through which the
America's men rescued the Florida

O

Bat those who perform these spec-

ride dan.

CELLAR FIRES LEAD LIST

Out of every 100 alarms answer-
ed by the New York Fire Department
last year, 53 were located in cellars
and originated in piles of rubbish.

Fire statistics prepared by The
National Board of Fire Underwriter.-;
show that rubbish and litter cause a
fire loss to the nation of over one and
a half million dollars annually. This
is entirely preventable as it is ap-
parent that if ordinary rulej in re-

oerpctoata U s OIMIIHB, 1st
originally th« fifth

as
the seventh, after himself, and took
one day from February to give July
31 days, so it would be aa lone as any
other month of the year. He provid-
ed, however, that February, thus left xion {•
with 29 days, should have 80 days
every fourth year.

Later Augustus Ceasar wanted a
month named after him, so he select-
ed Sexeillis, then the eight month,
but originally the sixth, and called it
August. To make this month as long
as the one named for Julius, he took
nnother day from February, leaving
it only 28 days except in leap year.

SAFEGUARDING SAVINGS

Many dollars and many regrets
would be saved yearly if investors

gard to preventing accumulations of!would seek competent advice before
litter were followed, there would beihazurding hard earned savings—"Ask
no such fires. With the total annual your banker or any good banker,"

that to*member of
of our gmal city stock

given expert adviee and

fire loss of the nation amounting to
_pproximately a half billion dollars,
every effort should be made to curtail
this most easily prevented fire waste.
What is needed is a continuous clean-
up campaign to prevent accumulations
of rubbish and it would seem that it
should not be a difficult matter to re-
duce the amount of fire loss charged
to this cause every year. .

always a proper first move.
The investor generally does not

wish to take chances. The banker
is familiar with investment pitfalls.
We sometimes think him too conser-
vative. But he can help you select
a gilt-edge bond or can put you in
touch with long established invest-
ment houses that he knows to be rc-

speculative stock.
A careful check up of the people

you are doing business with is the
greatest single factor
ful investment of savings and no doubt
inch more important than the average
person's attempt to sum up the merit
of a specific security.

Most of us common mortals cannot
see into the usual financial statement
much farther than we can see through
the cast iron in a new autmobile's
motor when we lift its shining hood.

Wins Quoit Title
' Geneva, N. Y.—The title of city

champion has been conferred upon A.
S. Childs, 76-year-old quoit pitcher.
The veteran spends three hours daily
tossing three-pound quoits in practice
sessions. He is one of the oldest
men in his section still loyal to "barn-
yard golf" and no young man In the
neighborhood can beat him at it.

Claire Lace, Follies girt, of New
York, whose marriage to Clifford
W. Smith resulted in his being cat
off with $300 in silverware by his
mother, the wife of Neweomb
Carlton, president of Western
Union. .

NOW FOR A SLOW CAR!

Pretty nearly everything has been
invented, some people will tell yotl,
but we know one thing that is just
hollering to s?e the light. - -

That IK—a alow car.
Almost every car now can do sixty

miles an hour. And manufacturers
are proud of the high speeds to which
their cars can be brought in case of
necessity, desire to "show off", or
emergency.

As yet there is no car invented that
cannot go faster than twenty-five
miles an hour. But think, if there
were such a car, how much safer and
happier millions of daddies in this
country would feel.

They would know their sons and
daughters, when taking out the car,
would not do reckless stunts just to
appear bold. Just suppose some sim-
ple lock could be devised limiting the
speed of a car at the owner's option,
its full speed, to be restored only by
the owner's personal application of
the key. * .

The speed of automobiles thus lim-
ited, wouldrt't daddy feel'better when
sonny took the car with him on a trip
to a "wild" party?

Inventors, get busy!

Fined Two Kisses
New York.—Louis i Orefice, hailed

putable and who will gladly give you j to court for beating his wife, was al-
expert advice. | lowed to go by the judge after obey-

Perhaps you have the urge of this; ing a command to kiss his wife and
much-headlined speculative wave—' his mother-in-law to show his grati-

Hurry to that same banker faster than jtude to them for deciding to drop the
ever, before some shrewd stock sales-j charge of assault.

THE KAISER'S BIRTHDAY

When mm snldiera crossed the ocean
2,000,000 strong to fight for liberty,
they were going to do awful things
to "Kaiser Bill". Yet that former
potentate lives in comfort and luxury.
When he has his 70th birthday, people
flock to heap honors on his head.

But he knows that the world con-
demns him as one of the leading forces
that made the recent war. To him
was given the crown of a mighty em-
pire, which he could have kept, had
he guided his nation to peace. To
feel that this heritage of illustrious
ancestors was taken away from him,
is perhaps a more severe punishment
than any of those physical things our
boys were going to do to him.

February

Februo is a Latin word meaning to
leanse. The early Romans had a

feast day on which they went through
the motions of expiating their many
sins and cleansing themselves for ap-
proaching religious festivals. They
called this feast day Februa and they
named the month in which it came
February.

In the earliest Roman calendar of
ten months there were no February.
Perhaps the Romans were so busy
committing sins that they had no
time to say that they were sorry fo»
any of them.

But about 700 B. C, January was
prefixing to the beginning of the year
and February tacked on to the end of
It. At that time February had thirty
days. Then came Julius Ceasar in 46
B. C. and reformed the calendar, mak-
ing the year begin January 1. To

HOWLAND-HUGHES
BANK STREET WATERBURY, CONN.
WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

Howland-Hughes' February

FURNITURE SALE

15 TA343-There's a wring of
63 cents on these Pare SQk foil-
fashioned stockings. Our price is
88 cents—they're worth $1.50!—
a splendid example of the money*
saving bargains that fill our new
Pprfng pi|«̂  thiiimifr Style Bfoftlr.
Send /or your copy now.
Stockir'g* aw W*̂  cf pm* *̂ 1*f t*>
garter hem in fine* even gauge.
Service weight. Double heeh,
slipper soles, toes and garter hem
of mercerised lisle. High-spliced
beela of tilk, reinforced with lisle
inside.

COLORS: French nude, plan
grey, gram, dust, pearl blush,
ftvv<̂ » beige or gunmetaL SIZES:
8Htol0. OrderbyNo.l5TA343.

• A pair
<-**nd we pay postage <

Lucius N. Littauer, millionaire re-
tired glove manufacturer, 70, has
made a gift of one million dollars to
"aid humanity," credited to one of
many charitable organization* founded
by this millionaire. .

Now in Full Swing — and

brings to Waterbury thousands and thousands of dollars worth
of brand new, quality home needs at most remarkable savings!

In addition to the outstanding values and worthwhile savings •
offered in this February Furniture Sale is a new and unusual plan
of Term Payments at no additional charge. Thinking people
will readily see it pays to buy at Howland-Hughes.

IN CONJUNCTION WITH OUR

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE

SALE OF WILTON AND AXMINSTER RUGS
ON OUR CLUB PLAN

HIGH GRADE WILTON RUGS
Sale Price $79.00

In handsome, new patterns
and artistic colorings—espe-
cially chosen to blend with the
modern living room furnishings.
Size 9x12.

Scatter Rugs to Match Each
Pattern at Sale.Prices also.

Good Quality Axminster
Rugs for Bedroom or

Dining Booms

Sale Price $29.50

in a variety of patterns and
beautiful colorings. Size 11x12.

You May Buy Any of These
Rugs on Our Club P l a n -

Small Down Payment—
Balance Weekly-

Heavy Weight Axminster
Rugs

Sale Price $39.50
Choice of 9x12 or 8.3x10.6

By one of the largest makers of
better grade rugs—in over a
dozen new, colored patterns —
suitable for either dining room,
or living room.

Small Scatter Rugs to match
$2.95 to $7.50

Rugs for Your Automobile
—made to order at

Special Prices

We have secured a limited
quantity of yard wide carpet
which we offer at $2.95 a yd.
—about one-half regular
price—from which we will
make special size rugs and
mats for use in cars.

— FLOOR COVERINGS AND RUGS — THIRD FLOOR —
•' —FURNITURE — FOURTH FLOOR —

HOWLAND-HUGHES

.,• -E- A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

Phone 66-2

The
WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center ft Lcavenworth
Streets

WATERBURY, CONN.
PHONE 6564

GIVE THIS FAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME !

The speed with which this new
UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works
is amazing — faster than ever—
and without the slighest harm to
the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and the ]

workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let as deliver one to yon for
next washday.

The Conn. Light & Power Co.
WATERBURY, CONN. PHONE 3600

William Haines' First Talking Picture
COMING TO THE STRAND SATURDAY FOR FIVE DAYS

WILLIAM HAINES
in his greatest dramatic role — .

"Alias Jimmy Valentine"
Broadway Is Now Paying $2.00 to See and Hear This Sensational Hit

COMING HERE AT REGULAR STRAND PRICES: MATINEE, 25c, 35c. EVENING, 35c 50c

EVENING PRICES PREVAIL ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Visit The New Fulton Building

BARBER SHOP e
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

8 Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

o complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.

i «-,.;. .-£.* i
1
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THE CONSIDERATE MAN Hampshire- viilage, v. era talking of especially good farmer, not a particu-
- — a neighbor wh;> had s-ccantly died. It larly thrifty .person, not what would

A group of country people, gathur- was evident from their comments that be called a "leading citizen." Yet
ed in the general sUre of a little New he was not a remarkable man; not an every one spoke kindly of him. The
_ _ ^ M a a B B ^ • M E - S B M I ^ ^ ^ ^ reason came out when one of them, a

-P—^^^^™*"^"*"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ - - • i ^ • — gray-bearded, strong old man, said
reflectively, "Weil, George was surely

There are many reasons
for the ease of ste<

the new Ford

. a considerate man."
I Thtit^wS ribute; it is the
I kind of; thing we should all be glad to
' have said of us, after we have gone.
•The considerate man, says a write
i in the Youth's Companion, is one wh
ithinks of others before he thinks oi
I himself; whose eyes are. not eternally
turned inward oh his'own ambitions
feelings, grievances or personal in
terests, but look abroad on the need;
and circumstances of his fellow men.
In an age characterized like most
other ages by a general human sel-
fishness, he is unselfish. He '"

say toM ever *t IonUn*tnit

er commendation can there be for a >
man, in his relations with those about
him? He keeps that Eleventh Com-
mandment that lies at the heart of;
Jhrist's gospel, for one who observes
the second half of thnt precept will
find little difficulty in obeying the
first.

How much happier and more com-
fortable this life would be if we were
all considerate men and women!

c o i x r i i v i « f ( < T ; K ; .

r.vn HITI. TO TI:E END

ADVOCATES OF CHEAP FEEDS
LEAD DAIRYMEN TO RUIN

Feed Experts Point* Out Fallacy of
Low First Cost

"Cheap feeds are the cause of the
milk shortage that edicts New York
and New England.-.today," declares
Charles Staff, feed expert and scien-
tist of the Larrowe Milling Company.
"And behind cheap feeds is a train
of propaganda that has led the dairy-
men of New York and New England
in a vicious descending circle, with
feeds getting poorer and milk produc-
tion getting less at every round.

J*H is plain- to-see-that-if-4he-des.
cent is not halted immediately, the
dairymen of New Yoric and New Eng-
land will be unable to supply their
natural markets, and these markets
will be supplied with milk from near-
by states.

"The fair in milk production to a
point where the supply fails to cover
the demand is a lesson in the results
of cheap feeds that no dairyman can
afford to miss," Mr. Staff continues.
"As men intereseted in milk producing

"What are you children all dressing
op for this morning?" asked Mrs.
•Rabbit, when she peeked into the chit
aren't room.

"Why. Mother dear, this is Lin-
coln's Birthday. Have you forgotten?
I am surprised!" answered Bobbie^

"Excuse me," said Mrs. Rabbit
"Y"U sec, 1 have so many things to
think of that I forget, while you
children have only your school."

The bell in the Kabbitvillc school
house was .still ringing as the bunnies
scampered out of the house all dressed
up in their Sunday-go-to meeting
clothes. On the way they were met
by Tessie Squirrel, who was also
arrayed in her "bestest" outfit

"Are either of you going to speak
a piece?" asked Tessie, almost out of
breath from running.

"No-o-o." hesitated Bobbie "Are

hut it ii very short" replied.

THE new Ford !« «eeptlon.
ally easy to steer because ofi
the w e l l - proportioned
weight of the car, the steel*
spoke wheels, the co-ordi-
nated design of springs and
shock absorbers, the size
and design of the steering
wheel, and the simple me>

the snaff and worm to-
gether. TKe steering worm
sector is forged and ma-
chined in the some piece
rfth its shaft.

The housing of iBe steer*
ins sear mir̂ t**̂ *1** is it***"**
of three steel f orgings, elee-

SAlEof RAYON Bloomers
Made«Lustrous»

andaBARGAIlft

wheel, and the simple me- teicaliy ^ e lded together,
fchanical construction of tne t f j ^ n o u B U 1g {» then electrf-
•teering gear. €diy welded to the steering

The Ford steering gear to column. Such a one-piece
of the worm and sector steel unit is naturally much
type used on high-priced sturdier than if several parta

and is
irreversible.

three-quarter

ID simple, non-teehnkal
language, this means that
l ds easily and

hL

were used and bolted or riv-
eted together.

Throughout, tEenewFord
steering mechanism is so
simple hi design and so«•tlf eaf responds easily and — r - ~ •— ..>...p — -

mricklytothesteeringwheeL, fully made that it requires
yetthereisno danger of the practically no attention.

^ ^ ^ ^ ' T S Theonlrthmgforyonta
, .~~.~J of the driver _
or bumps m, the road. A
light touch guides the car,
yet you always have that
necessary feetof-the-road so
essential to good driving.

Strength of materials and
careful workmanship give
mmsual stability to the Ford
steering gear and housing.

The steering worm, for.
f ^ f w x , «« splined to die
steering worm shaft and is
stronger, of course,
than if a single key ^kmarmm ,
were used to hold ^ Q ^ ble and expewe.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

_ o spindles, spindle con-
necting rods, and drag link
lubricated every 500 miles
and the steering gear lubri-
cated every 2000 miles.

For this work, you will
find it best to consult the
Ford dealer. Hie has been
specially trained and
equipped to help you get
the greatest possible use
from your car over the long-

est period of time at
BSa^. a wiliilmnm of f

15 TB610—TheseWomen'sprac-
tical and comfortable Bloomers
of heavy quality lustrous Rayon
at only 85 cents, give you an idea
of the bargains which fill our new
Spring and Summer Style Book
from cover to cover. Order these
bloomers—and see for yourself.
The bloomers are cut full stand'
ard sizes. Roomy seat with large
gusset and reinforced crotch.
Elastic at waist and knees.

COLORS: pink, peach, orchid
or nile green. SIZES: correspond-
ing to 34 to 42 bust. Order by
No. 15 TB610. Give size and col-
or desired—and ask for your
copy of our big Style BOOICQ-^,

—and wepaypostagooOfi

. „ . . . . „ - , . . £"„? feeds, we of the Larro experimental
his neighbor as himself." What high- teff ' h a v e t e s t e d many cheap feed

combinations, and our customers have
supplied us with data on many more.
Invariably the cut in first cost which
is realized from cheap mixtures is
swallowed up many times over by a
much larger cut in. profits, owing to
the sharp drop in the milk yield.

"For the past several years the ad-
•ocates of cheap feeds have been
^reaching their doctrine, insisting
that cheap feeds are the chief economy
in dairy farming. The present milk
shortage in New York and New Eng-
land is the result.

"But it is not-t'ie only result, as
thTdairymen of; Now York and New
England have been finding out at a
heavy loss in cow health and money.
Cheap feeds invariably bring after
them a train of ills, Constipation,
lost teats, ruined udders, and general
loss of milk-producing power are
directly blamable on the curse of
cheap feeds.

"What logic is there in the insis-
tence on giving cheap feeds to cows?
Exactly the logic that there would be
in supplying the family table with the
cheapest foods you could buy. Think
of going to the store and asking for
the food that would give you the
greatest number of pounds for your
dollar, regardless of kind or quality.
One day it might be the decayed vege-
tables, the next some kind of cereal
and next soup bones. Everything
would be bought without regard for
it's effect on family tastes and health.
It wouldn't take long before this plan
of buying would have the entire family
so low in vitality that every member
would suffer either from disease or
inability to perform his daily work.
And this plan works out the same
when you try it on cows. Low first
cost is a fallacy in both cases.

"Yet we know that numbers of

Tessie.
"What is it?" asked Billie. all ca-

riosity.
"Wait and you will get a great sur-

prise," said Tessie, at they went up.
the Rabbitville school steps.

The tun was shining full in the
school room when the exercises began
and when all those who had to speak
pieces were through, the teacher said
"We will now hear what it was that
made Abraham Lincoln great Tettic
will you tell us?"

Tessie Squirrel walked upon 0M
platform amid a profound silence and

"The thing which mad* Abraham
Lincoln great was hi* LOVE"

And as the bumiet want hom
BiMe taid to Bobbie; "Left tsD
If other what made Abraham UMOIS

know alctsMoBii

dairymen do try it on the cow. They
feed their cows according to formulas
that are always directed toward the

the continual shifting around toward
the cheapest ingredients lowers the
cow's milk production and resistance
to disease. If dairymen would in-
vestigate, they would find that what
they feed is multiplied four times in
what theyTTose: in milk. And often
their cows are sick, besides..

"No man who can,avoid it buys the
cheapest shoes or the cheapest suit of
clothes he can find. He knows too well
that the cheapest clothes and foot-
wear are the most evpensive and will
prove so very soon. It is exactly the
same with the cheapest feeds. They
are the most expensive, and will prove
to be so wherever they are used.

"Some dairymen in New York and
New England have continued to ship
to market their regular quota of milk.
There dairymen are those who have
persisted in feeding their cows on a
tested ration, despite the propaganda
for cheap feeds that has fallen on
them. They have had no part in the
present shortage. They are getting
good milk yields and are realizing
high net returns. The success of
these dairymen points the way in
which their neighbors can increase
their cows' milk yield to the point
where it covers their market, and
brings a satisfactory profit'to them.

"Good dairy feeds offer a means by
which the dairymen of New York and
New England can increase their milk
supply to cover their market fully.
By "good dairy feeds" I mean feeds
that are not made cheaply, but made
right. They are composed of the

; Fr :ii ti.iu V- time we h< ar com-
|il:;im- lie in rural districts that they

i arc lucking in medical attendance,
(the old doctor having died and left
' no suc;«'.<Bor. Undoubtedly there irf
: valid reason for this feeling, of neg-
jlcct. Young physicians as a rule
; prefer to begin prattke in populous
| centers and the result is a very real
problem for country sections.

However, there are exceptions.
Many doctors are still to be found
in the rural regions doing their work
in a self-sacrificing manner and plac-
ing the opportunity to serve far ahead
of the cash returns. One such is be-
ing mourned today In the mountains
of Craig, Colorado, where Dr. Abro-
gast who has dwelt in that remote and
sparsely settled section for a quarter
of a century, lies dead. He lived -
alone in a small cabin among the rug-
ged hills and led a secluded life ignor-
•ing-such-moderrrHhings-as-telephone,-
automobile and raido. He was highly
educated, widely traveled and a skill-
ed practitioner, one • who could have
commanded what most of us call suc-
cess in any city. But he preferred
the wilderness and he answered the
calls of every person who needed him,
night or day—and he refused to take
a fee. He said he did not need mon-
ey,, that the fact of having helped a
sufferer was his sufficient reward. He
attended a sick woman far from his
cabin shortly before pneumonia ended
his unusual career.

The news also brings to us the
story of another physician in Maine
on the shores of Moosehead Lake who
is- doing great humanitarian work by
giving, expert medical service to a
large region that would otherwise be
deprived of it. Unlike his Colorado
practitioner he uses all the available
means, of transportation from snow-
shoes' to motor boat, horse and auto-
mobile, and he makes professional
calls to any point that can be reach-
ed in any kind of .weather, for he is
comparatively young and an enthus-
iastic athlete.

We know of others who in their
several ways are doing equally as
valiant service in others • parts of the
country, and there are many more out-
side the bounds of our acquantance.
The truth is that the Country Doctor
is still a splendid factor in the life
of today and as of old he continues to
serve loyally, faithfully and,sympa-
thetically.—Bristol Press.

cheapest possible combinations of in-
gredients. One week, gluten feed is
the cheapest source of protein, ao glu.
ten feed goes heavily in to the feed
mixture; another week cottonseed
meal is made the basis of the ration.
The plan is to supply the cows with

right ingredients; they are rightly
mixed; -they are uniform and pure.
They are tested thoroughly before be-
ing placed on the market and have
proved themselves in practice. Such
feeds will bring the milk production
of New York and New England dairy-

feed at the lowest possible cost; but'
men to the top and will bring their
net cash returns to the top aa welL"

IT'S UP TO THE TOWN x"«

There is considerable comment go-
ing the rounds of the state press as to
whether or not the auto and the good
road have not sounded the doom of the
small town. It seems to us that this
is a matter for the town to decide. If
it is a live town with a bunch of good
merchants who hustle, advertise and
give the kind of service that pleases,
the auto and the good road will help
the town and cause it to grow and
prosper. However, if the town is a
dead one, no push, no progress, poor
and incompetent merchants, then the
ant oand the good road will most cer-
tainly hasten its end. Easy and rapid
travel are the making of a "good
town". People like to trade in such
a town and the good road is used by
them to visit such a town. The good
bad is also used by them to get away

from a poor town. It is all a matter
of the town itself. If the trade is go-
ing through your' town - to' the ness
town, wake yourself up and 0MB wain
up the rest of your neighbor mer-
chants and basinets men. Dont knock
the auto and the good road wake w e
of them—Long Prarie (Mia.) Lead-
er.
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Along the Concrete
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Whensnor
Children Ciy

for It
There Is hardly a household tnaf

hasn't beard of Caatoria! At least five
million "homes are never without It. If
there are children in your family,
there's almost dally need of Its com-
fort And any night may find you very
thankful there's a battle In the house.
Just a few drops, and that colic or
constipation Is relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castorla
Is about the only thing you have ever
beard doctors advise giving to infants.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-ups. Good old Castorla!
Remember the name, and remember
to buy It It may spare you a sleep-
less, anxious night It la always ready,
always safe to use; In emergencies, or
for everyday ailments. Any hour of the
day or night that Baby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Castorla was never
more popular with mothers than It It
today. Every druggist has It ,
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C A S T O R I A

For POM, Corn*,

Bilious

BOOTH'OVERTON

TABLETS

Hen Metliand Kittea
The mistress of n Binsdale (Mass.)

farm had a hen sitting. Going out to
Inquire as to the comfort of the ex-
pectant mother, she found the egg«
uncovered, and. in the nest a tiny kit-
ten. The hen took to the nest again
after feeding, and covered eggs, kitten
and all. She continued her care of
the kitten after the eggs were
hatched, says the Boston Globe.

Cant* mad Effect
Anne—You know, I think Sally has

finally married Jack after all.
Janet—Why?
Anne—Well, she Is running around

with Bob all the time now.—Life.

"If you want a thing well done, do
It yourself," said Belzy Bubb, on
starting to make a fool of himself.

Be sure you are right and' then go
ahead; not neglecting to also con-
vince others you are right.

••Lydia E Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound puts new life
into me ana makes my work in
the store and in the house
easier. I took several bottles
before my baby came and am
always singing its praises to my
friends. 1 recommend it for
girls and women of all ages. It
makes me feel like life is worth
living, my nerves are better
and I have gained pep and fed
well and strong."—-Mis. A. K.
Smith, 808 S. Lansing Street,
& Johns, Michigan.

Lydia- E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound
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THE FEATHERHEADS The Best Man Wins

T T WAS one of the Hottest dsyslto
I the year to the town down Sooth
where certain friends ot «•»«• J***
The thermometer on the front porcn
registered 108 to the shade at noon
Shortly after dinner the three ehll
dren of the household-Mildred, aged
three; Jackie, aged live; and Anthony
who was seven, were reported missing
They were wot to be found to the bis
yard nor about the stables.

Their mother grew uneasy. She in
stltuted a search of the premise*
Finally, when every corner and crann>
had been visited without results, she
bethought her that there was Just on*
spot she had overlooked. This wa*
the attic. It did not seem possible
that any human being willingly would
linger for a stogie moment to a plat*
which must be Incredibly hot Never
tbeless. the lady climbed the garret
stairs. As she lifted the trapdoor a
breath of terrific heat, like a blasi
from s furnace, struck her to the face
But what she saw made her forge)
her own discomfort

In a corner where s gable of the tin
roof came close down to the floor, and
under a sort of bower of grottf
formed of blankets and cover-lids tak
en from the store of winter bedding
sat the two younger children, Nelth
er ot them had on a stltcb of cloth
tog. Their small pink bodies glistened
with perspiration. To and fro In from
ot their snug retreat paced tbe oldei
boy. majestically. Be also was nude
except that on bis head be wore s
huge coon-skln cap which he bad re»
urrected from the ancient trunk.

"In the name of Heaven I" ex
claimed the astonished mother. "Chll
dren, what on earth art yon doing In
this stifling place: You'll be sun
struck."

Master Tony raised an authoritative
hand to check her.

"Don't bother us, please, mother,
he bade her. "We're acting a plec*
out of the Bible." He pointed toward
bis brother and sister. "That's Adam
and Eve yonder."

"Well. If that's Adam and Bve. wn«'
are you, pray?" ' _ , . , . • . .

"Me?" He seemed surprised tha«
she had not recognized him. "Why.
I'm God. walking to the garden lu
the cool of tbe day."

'2SS

War Safer TMam Cam ar Caltiaawf Han*a

co.. n» BAC5 STTPHILA.. PA.

BIBLE STUDENTS

danomlnatuau

SSLsuf
Saa Mas*. Calif.

WHEN CHILDREN FMET

faveriahnesi, bad
bramth; any of thasa
wmmakaacbJMfrat.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE A Family Close-up

W. N. U.~, NEW YORK, NO. 6 -«4*

The Specie. W M Not Yel
Extinct

BY WAY of a beginning. It Is to
cumbent to me to explain that

the oeRroes of the coast of South Cjar
ollna and Georgia have a distinctive
patois which differs radically from tbe
speech of members of their own race
up country. "Gullah talk." as It Is
called, has but one gender—the mas
cullne. Everything—a man, a woman
a bull, a cow-Is "he." "Where" to
-w'ar," "though" Is "do." e t c etc

With this bit of explanation, we
may proceed. An Englishman, desir-
ous of killing some big game during
hlH visit to America, accepted an in-
vitation to visit a plantation owner on
one of the sea Islands lying below
Charleston. In honor of the visitor e
deer drive was arranged. The British
er. chaperoned by an old negro man
was assigned to.a "stand" on one ot
the best "runs." Beforehand be had
been told to shoot only at bucks, as
the does and the fawns enjoyed pro-
tection. '••-'..

Presently, to the ears of the nervous
Englishman where he crouched with
his black companion In a thicket, came
the sound of the hounds' baying. The
dogs bnd found a fresh scent They
were drawing nearer and nearer.

Fifty yards away, across an open
glade, a darting patch of tawny, brown
showed to the undergrowth. The Bng
(Ishman flred. and a convulsive thump
Ing to the underbrush told him he had
not missed.

The oM negro left his covert and
rac forward to see what It was that
had been shot

"Did I kill him?" called the excited
amateur.

"Yeah, boss. Yon kill 'Im, an
swered the darky, as be bent over the
stricken game. Then, seeing that the
fallen animal had no horns, be added:

Wild Ride
A real bareback ride Is riding a

bear bareback. 80 says Joe Anderson,
of Yosemlte, Calif., for he rode a bear
26 yards before being thrown oft An-
derson was about to enter his tent at
Camp Curry for bis night's repose. A
large black bear dashed out. running
between Anderson's legs. Anderson,
both frightened and surprised, strad-
dled the bear and hung on for dear
life. After sprinting for several yards,
Bruin abruptly turned north and An-
derson kept going straight south.

ColdN—dCaa-
No Inconvenience

Singers can't always keep from
catching cold, but they can get the
best of any cold to a few hours-r-and
so can you. Get Pane's Cold Compound
that comes In pleasant-tasting tablets,
one of which will break up a cold so
quickly you'll be astonished.—Adv.

Pat Badger* to Work .
B. 8. Sholln, of Elko, Nev., fox

ranch proprietor, not caring to do the
work himself and deciding that his
foxes were subject to too much wear
and tear digging dens In the frozen
ground, educated several badgers to
do the work. He penned the badgers,
and the animals began to dig them-
selves out by digging In. As soon as
they had dug deep enough they were
hauled out and the foxes were In-
troduced to their new winter quar-
t e r s . - :'•'••• . . . . . . • / - . . ' .. \

tooths,
Dro«-

AdCo.,Slat*.

Not Included
Mother was telling of some place

she had taken the older boy when he
was quite smalL Three-year-old Billy
piped up. "Was I there, too, mother?"
Be was told that he was not, as he
wasn't even born. • _

His little eyes filled with tears, and
bis lips puckered as he Bald: "Thats
Just It, you never take me any place.

Big Circulation
Friend—Are your poems widely

Poet—I'll say they are. More than
twenty editors read the last one.

It was the cowboy who sang "Bury
l i e Not on the Lone Pralree." Always
plant trees In a cemetery. -

Garf ield Tea
EadcKMlo.?- T/
At this moment the host hurried op

rhe trail, having heard the shot from
his place of ambush a hundred yards
or so away.

"Any luckr he called out as be ap-
proached. • „ _ . . . .

"Oh. yes," answered the Britisher
exultantly. "1 thought 1 saw a deer
und dropped It. but your black fellow
yonder hax Just told me that It Is a
dodo—a creature which I thought was
entirely extinct. Lucky, eh. what?"

<«. bv tba McNansbt Syndtoat*. tne.1
For the Sick and Criminal
BlackweM's Island Is a narrow, rocky

Island to the East river, between Man
hattan and Long Island, and form?
part of New York city. It Is about a
mile and a half long by one-eighth
mile wide, and Is used exclusively for
the penal Institutions and hospitals
under charge of the city of New York.

Early Astronomer
Eratosthenes (C 278-19R B. a ) ot

Cyrene was the first astronomer to at
tempt to measure the distance arounn
the earth. Bis calculations of the clr
conference came surprisingly near the
truth, trie degree of error being only
• trifle more than S3 minutes.

Wa»-¥our
Grandmother's Remedy

For every stomach
and Intestinal UL
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
menta of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is to even
greater favor as a family medicine

in your grandmother's day.

CamfMS^BtoxSfMMftsttll HOW^^siaJBrgjSHlCiV, !•••*•••• • ~
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Never before
«ndb travel value!

46-DAY
MEDITERRANEAN

CRUISES . . .
IndodingHoIy Landand
Egypt W 5

, M . l> 1«S». SattTOBSMT

rcamtar.Alatan,
aa,f

WHITE STAR LINE

» j COLLEGE SPORTS
CODE PROPOSED

Latham Raspberry
The great, big, free from (Unease, henry
bearing, new red berry. Special low
price for a short time. Send now I1.0M
for 12 or 17.50 for 100 fine plants to bii
•hipped at plantlnc time In Spring. II
you want tree* or other plants ask prle«».

THE PEQL'OD NURSERY CO.
Dept. L~ - - YnlenTllIe. Conn.

PILES REALLY HEALED
Reg. U. 8. Pat. Oft.

"DIUAL."
An old family aocret preparation. Natural
Treatment. Work* Ronthlnicly but quick. In-
•Hunt tollof. Haven operation*. Endorsed by
Medical Profession anil Burterera who hava
uned It. At your Dfujnrlat'a or »*nt fullr
postpaid. Bnx 60 cents, Jnr II and worth It.
You'll soy no: or money back. ,
B, B. IJURP, B09 Fifth Ayr.. Mew Tork.

PAPKRHANGING MANUAL. 75 lessons. Free.
Up-to-the-minute wall paper atylea, Aak for
aamplea by name. Hall, hnth. etc.

J., H. KARNKR _
. . . . . . Philadelphia, Pa.

We Hprclallar In "Uliw Ribbon" Barred
Plymouth Koek nahy Chicks. Writ* "Blue
Klhbon" Hatchery. Mllleravllle. Ohio.

REAL. BARGAIN—I Paira Ladle*' Bilk Hose,
2 pair* Ladle*' Rayon bloomer*, Kuaranty
bent quality 15.00 C. O. D. Neva Store,

• 411* Piedmont Avc. Oakland. Calif.

MIHIC. SEND Me.
Receive Souvenir number "Hoover Sonr."
Blc Hit. Inquire for other BIB Numbers.
Write PUBLISHER. BOX 14, OIRARD,. PA.

Robust

d c p c n cl s
' upon

prop er
f o o d

assimurition Keep
the digestive pro -
ces s e s actn c iv11h

Wridifs Pills-

Not Intaraatad .
When Carl von Hoffman returned

with thousands of feet of film from
Africa, where, with his movie camera,
he had spent two years studying vari-
ous interior tribes, he thought the
stuff might be of financial Interest to
the movie people.
. He sought out the director of the
"educational" department of one ol
the big screen concerns and asked
him If-he was In the market foi
especially fine ethnological pictures.

"No," said the director, "we nevei
go in for religious sruff."—Panorama

TIMBJ and Now
"I tell you times have changed."
"You bet It used to be that when

a man was run down he took a tonic,
now be takes an ambulance."

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

NATIONAI ™.. w. ii st. «m SJa
junra COOPKB'S Mntnr nmht .

"ZEPPELIN"
A KoT«l Play of the ,"-

latin eta iKK Pmraa Tkafai Mat &SM.S1L

RUTH DRAPER
COMEDY K?fa..4lg.iS£A SETS

Gfts from the Near East
DinlnctlTC liaena. Ba»d VS*"****!*
•atlva daaisna aad colon, from the work*
Sbepa dtTKar Mat Beltaf la> a n u
rtConatantliiople Atnana aad Bjlrjt.
Haadbaaa and amall •oveltiea: Katabla
fottanrfrom Paleatlna: Orlantal ran
SSlPmla i i prlata. Prloaa raaaoaabfc
CMalocoe B aa reqaeat.

Near East Industries
46 East 46th St.

<Hott Boo—vdt)
Abstract Holding Corp.

2061 Broadway New York City

par ahara.
uaaaa* ii—

Martsataa.
I. farPIOIfUK AHBO TRADB

As omalaariaB rtmrotad to tka
ef alraMpa tilpa te be atlllead ftir

(a» gnat
then alt away, and Mg leagaa etab

„ tbs wtad «C tht baseball fates «-W blow aaotbar
or Ulng or Sehalk or KUUfer or Criger or Scbang or Bnyotr

Into the gam*. Ittm was when there were plenty of great <«ealvan,
own who could bandlo tbolr pitebere with craft aad who -avU alni
U» ball In the pinches and wboat work behind the bat thrilled the fan*

"OTarreU of the C a r * was such a man In 1828 and he was thu
talk of the circuit, bat be bad only one great year. Bartnett of th#
Cobs Is a One recelTer, and Hogaa of the Giants Ja regarded aa a
sore comer. But great catchers aw coming to be very scarce. When the
Pirate* flashed young Hemsley, tite rookie, on the baseball screen late
last stunner the experts did not watch him until they began to talk
about him, Be bad that indefinable thing called class behind the bat
Be bad aptitude for the many critical playatbat dosed suddenly In on
bio. He was dangerooa at the bat He had speed and color and a lot
of Tim, So naturally they are looking forward with Interest to what
the youngster will do next season.

Ralston Hemsley Is Just twenty-one years old. He started hi* base-
ball career early. In fact, Uemaley started a lot of Important things
early la life. He was catching for his father's semlpro team In Syracuse,

, Ohio, at the tender age of four-
teen. Be got married at eighteen.
He waa playing on the Frederick
team In the Blue Ridge league at
seventeen, and got bis big league
call at twenty.

There must be some Impelling
cause for tbla youngster to crash
the doors of opportunity so soon. He
seems to have been born to the
game. He loves It Baseball is meat
and drink to him. He chales on the
bench like a wolf cub when the
pack sounds Its hunting cry on the.
hills. He bas two brothers, both,
catchers, one younger and one
olde/ than himself. The older
brother, a Blue Illdge performer,
talked about his sensational kins-
man. "You simply could not hold
Ralston back." he said. "He Is a
bundle of nerves and energy and
be plays hard during the game
and studies the game so bard all
the rest of the time that be forged
far ahead of everybody that he

Ralston Hemsley. played with In his boyhood days.'

Federation Would Draft Uni-
~ form Eligibility Rules. "

A uniform athletic code for all
Americas colleges and universities
would be formulated under terms of
a resolution adopted at the fourth an-
nual congress of the National Studw
Federation of America recently held at
Columbia, Ma

A discussion group led by M. A.
Cheek, of Harvard university, recom-
mended the code be drafted by a na-
tional convention of students' leaders,
athletic directors, coaches and ath-
letes, and nonsubscriblng col luge*
would be boycotted In athletics by the
ones governed by Its terms.

The code would deal with standards
of amateurism and professionalism,
eligibility rules and with participation
In professional sports such aa summer
baseball by college athletes.

Cheek pointed to the disparity In
eligibility rules, stating that a man
could be an amateur In one conference
and a professional In another.

A committee will be named to ar-
range details of the proposed code
drafting convention.

Drsel C Narver of Portland, Ore-
who graduated last June from Oregon
State college, was elected president of
the federation.

Miss Martha Bleble of New York
city, a student of Wellesley college,
was re-elected vice president and Max
J. Chapman of Oberlin college; Ober-
lln, Ohio, was elected treasurer.

The 1020 congress will be held at
Lelund Stanford university In Cali-
fornia. The retiring president Is E.
H. Miller of St Louis, formerly of
Washington and Lee university and
now a Harvard law student

Wrestling Champ

Gus Sonnenburg, football player for
Detroit and Dartmouth universities,
who beat Strangles Lewis for the
heavyweight wrestling championship
of the .world.

Hagen Favors Wholesale
Invasion by Americans

Walter Hagen, captain of the Amer-
ican Ryder cup team, has invited pro-
feraional. golfers from all over the
country to accompany the team abroad
In a wholesale Invasion of Scotland,
Great Britain, Germany and France.

Professionals who are planning to
play In the British open championship
at Mulrfleld, Scotland, may travel with
the Ryder team, and then continue on
to . Germany for the German open
tournament which will be played at
the Berlin Golf club the third week
In May. A match has been arranged
with a French team In Paris after the
German event.

Robert Harlow, Hagen's manager, Is*
making arrangements for the Invasion,
he said. Harlow, who will precede
the Ryder cup team to Scotland, plans
to secure houses in Leeds and North
Berwick In order to Insure proper liv-
ing conditions and food.

The Ryder matches are scheduled to
be played at Leeds April 25 and 26.

Cards Send Reinhart to .
Their Farm at Houston

Arthur R. Reinhart, left-hand pitch-
er., has been released on option by the
St Louis Cardinals to their Texas
league farm at Houston. He Is the
third pitcher and ninth member of the
pennant-winning club released by the
Cards this winter. t

The addition of Reinhart to the
Houston pitching staff Is expected to
compensate for the loss of Bill Halla-
nan, whom the Cards recalled. Rein-
hart bas been with the Cards since
1925 and will be thirty In May. In
the four years, Reinhart has won 80
and lost 18, and 1928 was his only
year to fall below .500.

Zuppke Head Coach
Coach Robert C Zuppke. of Illinois,

and Coach Forrest C Allen, of Kan-
sas university, will head tbe staff of
the tenth annual coach school to be
held at Logan. Utah, for three weeks,
beginning June 10.

The coaching staff also will Include
Coach B. L. Romney. of the Utah Ag-
ricultural college; George Nelson. Ag-
gies' wrestling coach, and CL 8 1-eaf/
nwlmmlng coach of Brlgham Young
university

Flans to revive the Eastern Shore
and Virginia leagues for 1020 have
heen abandoned.

Tracery still holds the title of the
highest-priced horse ever sold, with
a mark of $205,000.

' • • a' .
The German invention of artificial

snow and ice will make winter sports
possible ID the summer time. ,

. ' . ' • • • • . i •

Trls Speaker won't go farther than
to' say. of his Newark club of 1020—
"We won't be In the second division."

• ' • • • • •

Caesar Attel, brother of Abe Attel,
once laid claim to the boxing cham-
pionship of China after defeating" Ah
Wing.

• • • • .

The University of Baltimore will
make its debut In the football world
uext fall. The school Is only a few
years old.

• • • • .

The girls' rifle team of George
Washington university has won the
Intercollegiate rifle championship two
years In succession.

• • • •

The Intercollegiate Cross-Country
championships were started In 1008,
Cornell winning the first four years
and four times since.

' • • • • - - • ' • • . •

What has become of the old-time
wrestler who would fold his arms and
Inflate his biceps automatically In tbe
presence of a camera?

What this country needs Is a few
outfielders who can field. Instead ot
fellows who look like pitchers that
were sent out to fill In.

Announcement that the Dartmouth
football team would play the Navy on
November 30 'next is made by the
Dartmouth athletic authorities.

Tbe Association of Professional Bnll
Players of America now bas $21,000
in tbe treasury In the fund to provide
a home for sick and aged players and
umpires.

Heinle Groh, former third baseman(
of the Giants, will lead Hartford In'
tbe Eastern league next season. Groh
managed Charlotte In the Sally league
last season.

Babe Ruth's fund from which he
plans to live after his playing days
are numbered, now totals $130,000.
This assures an annual Income of
about $10,000.

Manager Connie Mack of the Phil-
adelphia Athletics recently announced
the release of Joe Hauser, first base-
man to tbe Milwaukee team of the
American association.

Trls Speaker was a right-hand
thrower when he started his baseball
career aa a boy, but broke his arm In
a fall from a horse's back and had to
learn to use bis left band.

a. • •
Harry Malney, of Stanford univer-

sity, is planning to arrange an Inter
sectional boxing tournament between
the Army. Navy, California and Stan-
ford, to take place in New York.

Is spite of tbe fact that Toronto
has given more professional hockey
players to the game than any other
city, the Maple Leaf club bas only a
pair of recruits on Its roster—Prlraeau
and Smith, who learned their hockey
In Toronto.

Women's Olympics Will
Destroy Their Elegance

Dr. Frederick Rand Rogers, New
York state director of health and
physical education, told the women's
division of the Amateur Athletic fed
eratlon Hint he and his department
would support them In their opposi-
tion to girls' participation in the 1032
Olympic games.

One of the principal rensons he ad-
vanced for his stnnd was his belief
that participating In competitive
sports destroyed a woman's beauty.
He said he thought women ought to
do all they could to make themselves
beautiful and be approved powder and
rouge. But when woman becomes.
"manly/1 asserted Doctor Rogers, she
takes a step downward.

"I am strongly In favor of games
for girls," he told more than 100 wom-
en college and high school physical di-
rectors here for the federation con-
vention, "but 1 am Just as strongly
opposed to the competitive spirit

"Competition always tends to de-
stroy beauty. Women In competition,
or In competitive games,
which Is beautiful."

lose that

Giants Pay $2,500 for
New Uniforms for 1928

When the Giants bloom In the shad-
ow of Coogan's bluff next spring they
will wear the same style of uniform
that carried them through the cam-
paign of 1028.

Uniforms means little or nothing to
tbe cash customer, but they mean
about $2,500 to the exchequer of tbe
ball. club.

The cost of the sartorial effects of
a big ball player, at home and abroad.
Is about $85 and tbe average big
league team consists of about thirty
athletes.

Gloves and shoes are not Included
in this list In these particulars the
boys roll their own, but the dub pays
for tnelr bats.

The club buys the bludgeons—from
two or three dozen per season per ath-
lete—at $24 per dozen, and the boys
are as loose as ashes when It comes
to ordering same.

Even the pitchers demand their
quota of bats, for some reason or oth-
er. If the ten-man idea ever goes
through It will be a bard blow to the
bat makers.

Figure Skater

the inamparahh
Super-Hsterodifne

$ 1 4 7 (less Radiotrons)

Everywhere acknowledged
the finest achievement in radio,
Super-sensitive. Super-selec-
tive. OperatesfromA-C house
current at very slight cost.

AA the nearBtt RCA RaditAa Dealer to
demoiutmte the "60" for you and tell
jo* abomt the RCA Timm Payment Plan.

RO\ RADIOlA
MADS SV VMS MAHSRS Of TMB MAOIOTNON

Photograph Whiit
Photograph whist Is n new parlor

game that has recently been intro-
duced by collectors and holders of old
photographs. However, it can be
played by all those who have a well-
stocked family album, providing the
pictures can be removed without dam-
aging them. The old photographs are
shuffled and denlt out like cards to
four players who play one each time.
The homeliest picture tnkes the trick,
and the one taking the most tricks
wins the game. So now you can make
use of those hundreds of old family
photographs If you do not regard them
as too sacred a treasure to use for
such a purpose.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Titters in Court
English Magistrate—You say

plaintiff Is a relative of yours?
Witness—Yes, by bigamy.

the

To Walk Acro»a Africa
Noel O. Clarke, a young EngUsta-

mnn, will walk across Africa. He will
hike from London to Capetown, With
"lifts" across the English channel and
Mediterranean sen, and will traverse
thousand)) of miles through jungle and
desert. HIH object Is to examine pos-
sibilities of commercial development
In the virgin regions of Central Afri-
ca, wealth in minerals, fiber, timber
and Other raw materials.

Two Spacia
What is described as a walking fish

from Africa has been brought to Bos-
ton on a visiting ship. Humorists may;
now do their worst In comparing the
peripatetic fish from overseas with
the poor fish who already walk Bos-
ton streets.—Boston Transcript

8ome people never do a charitable
act unless there is some one around
to applaud.

Love, fire and a had cough a
three things that can't be hidden.

One has to have a good deal of hv
fluence In order to have enemies.

For Colds*

Miss Vivlann Hulten, the champion
figure skater of Sweden, who is now In
Switzerland training for the running
off of tbe European skating champion-
ships.

OWOO»00»000»00<H

Coltiletti Noted
for Promptness < >

Frank Coltiletti, one of the
leading American jockeys for
the past decade. Is a hard and
conscientious worker and for ',',
more than three years has never
been known to be late a single

' ' morning In reporting at bis sta- ; ;
_ble.

How many people you know" end their colds with^Bayer Aspirin!
And how often you've heard of its prompt relief of sore throat or.
tonsilitis. No wonder millions take it for colds, neuralgia,
rheumatism; and the aches and pains that go with them. The won-
der is that anyone still worries through a winter without these
tablets I They relieve quickly, yet have no effect whatever on the
heart. Friends have told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous; doctors
have declared it harmless. Every druggist has it, with proven direc-
tions. Why not put it to the test?

Aaplrtn la tbe traoa mark of Bajtr
ot HoaoacatleaddMtar of " "

SPIRIN
DBRivHoytas DAILY USB of At

Cuticura
PREPARATIONS
T H B Soap, pure and ftagnnt,, to desnse
.the skint the Ointment, antiseptic and
healing, to remove pimples, nshes and
tuitationf 1 a i fill lt u y y f j ! ^ ; iltMMMl
and pare,toimpsttapleaiingfngtsnce
to the skin.
Sup 2)6 OiMmtotJIciadJOe. TUounMe

Smplaaacbfrca.
AUmt: -Cutfc3B«."D«pfcB«.laaUao. Man.
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LINCOLN
A little awkward and a little rough.

Yet fit to walk with commoners or kings.
A heart that leapt at homely, simple things

And yet a spirit made of sterner stuff.
Wistful and fond, yet adequate and strong

To bear the burdens which grim fortune brings;
A high imagination on whose wings

He soared beyond the passions of the throng.

He was the very soul the sublimation
Of that America he died to save. 9

In him we read the genius of a nation.
Stalwart and tender, humorous and grave,

By fate unmoved, by love and pity swayed,
Masterful, whimsical—and unafraid!

—Berton Braley in the Washington Post.

HKERS IN H ATHWULIMYE FOB
UNIFORM FINANI

Hearers Cold to
Great Oration

Writing In the Indlnnnpolls News a -
few years ago. Mr. A. B. Farquhar,

^who war an eyewitness, thus recalled
President Lincoln's delivery of the
Immortal Gettysburg address:

After having breakfasted and talked
•with acquaintances* and friends whom
we met, I walked around to the house
of Mr. Wills In order to see tlie Presi-
dent come forth. As he came out. I
spoke to him: he recognized me and

i shook me by the hand, before he
'mounted his horse to Join the proces-
sion. .

It was about eleven o'clock \rnen the
Presidential party reached the plat-
form, but Mr. Everett, the orator of
the day, was fully half an hour late,
and It was nearly noon before he be-
gan his address. Mr. Everett had an
engaging personality, an Intellectual
land refined face and an attractive ap-
jpearance, and his address, which he
ipartly read from the manuscript
!whlcn he held In his hand, was elo-
quent, but It was too lone—prnhnhly
an honr and a half In length.
!" Tired of Everett's Speech.

The, art of oratory was.much more
extensively "practiced then than It is in
this day, and Mr. Everett was one of
the foremost orators of the time; but
the audience was weary before he had
finished. I was anxious for him to
conclude In order that we might hear
the President. I observed Mr. Lincoln
closely. He listened attentively .to Mr.
Everett's speech, but It appeared to
me that It began to weary him, and
his face assumed an expression of care
and sadness, his mind evidently, betas
preoccupied with anxious .thoughts.

A small nistic platform lind been
erected for the sponkprs. tho sitn <>f
which Is now occupied by the monu-
ment npon which Is ensrnvr-rt the im-
mortal words which were there spok-
en. At the conclusion of Everett's ad-
'dress, the President slowly n#e.
stepped forward", and In a strons voice,
occasionally pianclnp at a pnpor which
he held to his band, spoke the fol-
lowing words:

"Four score and seven years nso our
h thi tinent

dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we
cannot hnlfow this ground. The brave
men, living and dead, who struggled
here, have consecrated It far above our
poor power to add or detract The
world will little note nor long remem
ber what we say here, but It will never
forget what they did here. It :s rather
for us. the living, to be here dedicated
to the unfinished work which they,
who fought here have thus far so
nobly advanced. It Is rather for us
to be here dedicated to the great
tnsk remaining before us—that from
these honored dead we take Increased
devotion to that cause for which they
gave the last full measure of devo-
tion—that we here highly resolve that
these dead shall not have died In
vnln—thnt this nation, under God.
shall have a new birth of freedom—
nnd that government of the people,
by the people, for the people, shall
not perish from the earth."

These, as I remember them—and I
have always bad an exceedingly good
word memory—were the exact-words
used by Lincoln, though the newspaper
reports varied slightly from the text
as here given. (The version revl^d by
Lincoln himself also varies fron tbi»
of Mr. Fnrquhnr's.)

The Hushed Applause.
There was some applause during the

delivery of the address, but less at its
conclusion than one would have ex-
pected. I can only speak for myself
when I say that I was too deeply im-
pressed—us though 1 had listened to a
irre'nt sermon—to Join In the applause.
I fancy many felt the some way. One
Imd the feeling that It was. In. fact,
n'solemn benediction to the unfinished
work which'-would lend whither we
kni-w' not—hut flint though the way
mlsht be Ions nnd hnrd. yet, under
the Inspired leadership of Abraham
lllnooln. tliore cnnld he but onp out-
iump. the successful conclusion of the
wfr nnd n reunited nation

The President's countennnce. which
hiiil hwimie nnimated during the de-
livery of the address, resumed Its look
of sadness, ns though he were disap-
pointed nt tlie .reception of nls words.

i It is undoubtedly true that his hear-
| ers did not appreciate It until th?y

luid a chance to rend the address and

I Too Little Attention
to Roadside Beauty

, The Massachusetts, department of
public works and the highway and
forestry departments of other states
have demonstrated how much can be
done at small cost to beautify the
roadsides by judicious planting of na-
tive trees, shrubs and perennial flow-
ers.

The Massachusetts department n
empowered by law to make roadside
improvements, the work including
such planting, replacements and care
as may be necessary. When a road
is laid out as a state highway. It is
generally made sufficiently wide to
provide an area on each side of the
traveled portion for roadside Improve-
ment No tree, shrub or plant within
such a highway can be cut, removed
or new ones added without a per-
mit from the highway department

The work of roadside improvement
in Massachusetts Is done by the main-
tenance division. The cost Is includ-
ed as a part of the regular mainte-
nance expenditure of the state. The
state has a nursery at Pnlmer, where
trees and shrubs are propagated and
where the highway landscape super-
visor trains men in the care of trees
and roadside beautiflcation.

Public acquisition In all states of
suitable tracts of land along the high-
way for state parks, for purposes of
recreation and conservation of tim>
ber nnd animal life, and the acquisi-
tion of small road-bordering strips
and plots for development of park-
ways and parklets, says the bureau,
would enhance considerably the ap-
pearance of the roadsides.

Villages Join Move
to Rule Out "Uglies"

' " The Nassau Dally Review of Rock-
ville Centre, L. L, has for the last
six months led an active campaign
against the billboards. Every day
for a month the Review printed a
two-colump editorial discussing and
attacking billboards and associated
evils from every conceivable angle.
Their slogan, "The South Shore Must
Clean Up," was made the keynote of
the drive.

Soon letters of commendation be-
gan to pour in from individuals and
from organizations. Then action be-
gan. One village after another adopt-
ed ordinances to restrict the bill-
boards. Today seven villages stand
on the honor roll—Valley Stream,
Lynbrook, Mnlverne, Rockvllle Cen-
tre. East Rockaway, Hempstead and
Freeport—Kansas City Star.

Laws in Respect to Banking Condiriom Ifnifocm-
ity of Practice and Understanding WiD Make

for Greater Convenience, Efficiency
and Safety for All Batmen.

By ft. J. HIGH
President State Bank Division, American

RAPID interchange of business and the quick transporta-
tion of goods in the United States, coupled with almost; in-

atantaneouB means of inter-communication by telegrapn, tele-
phone and wireless, have welded the coun-
try into an economic unit The nation fa not,
in a business sense, conducting its affairs in
water-tight compartments, as to a measure
it did in the days of slow travel and remote
placeB, but styles, methods, commodities
and business practices flow freely today in
all directions. Therefore it is desirable
that finance, trade and industry throughout
the country operate along generally uni-
form or at least consistent lines, so that a
contract or an agreement or obligation in
connection with business transactions shall
mean virtually the same thing in all parts of
the country. Particularly necessary in this
connection is the establishment of uniform
financial and banking practices so as to fa-
cilitate the flow of trade along accepted and
understood lines.

Banking in the United States fa recog-
&0 HIGH

nized as a semi-public type of business and fa thwrefdre sub-
ject to laws to define the scope and character of ite activities.
These laws at present set up a great diversity of conditions

under which banking Is conducted in * — — "

Keep Structure Painted
Paint Is not an expensive product

The majority of houses In and aboul
Philadelphia are of brick. As a re-
suit there is little that need be paint
ed, but a lack of that decoration
places the house at a tremendous dls-

'advantage. Porches, window and dooi
frames needing a coat of paint noi
only detract from the appeal of tin
dwelling itself, but have an adverst
effect on the neighboring houses
With so little surface to he painted
on the average home, the owmii
should have no difficulty In doing th«
work himself. t

Another requirement for a nent-ap.
pearins home is proper upkeep. Stain
nnd porches often become cracked 01
nave pnrtlors broken off entirely. M
iniuiv cases the repairs do nnt roquiw
the Intention of a .skilled craftsman.-

various parts of the country since
they come from both state and fed-
eral authorities. The national banks
are all chartered by the federal gov-
ernment and therefore opeialu on Uie
same lines In every state ot the
Onion, but there is no such regu-
larity In respect to the conditions
under which the state banks chartered
by the respective forty-eight states
must conduct their business. All state
banking codes, while they have simi-
larities, also have many great dissimi-
larities In respect both to the na-
tional bank laws and the banking laws
covering state bank operations In oth-
er Jurisdictions.

Banker* Move for Uniform Laws
The 8tate Bank Division of the

American Bankers Association, which
latter Includes In Its membership
banks of-all descriptions throughout
ihe country subject to all the varia-
tions of state and federal banking
laws, is committed to the effort to.
bring about greater consistency and
uniformity among the statutes of all
these various Jurisdictions. This body
to conducting a vigorous nation-wide
campaign urging that active steps be
taken to secure greater coordination
In hanking legislation, more equitable
conditions and more uniformly effi-
cient public supervision of banks in
the several states.

.The organisation is particularly con-
cerned with fostering this movement
to bring about more uniformly desir-
able conditions throughout the United
States in respect to the public super-
vision of banking Institutions by the
state banking departments. It Is on
record as favoring the policy that the
important office ot state bank commis-
sioner should he kept as tree from
entra-rlinp partirao politic? as the Ju-
diciary Itself and should be complete-
ly detached from all other functions
of state government-

It is also on record as favoring the
policy that the tenure of office of state

MOT A SINGLE THOUGHT

"Four score anu w=»«--« .•••"" ••— — i jlilrt u ci,nnce to ren
fathers brought forth on tliis continon e r U g m o a n l n g .
a new nation, conceived In liberty, nnd n M V S n n i i e r In t ha new nation, conceived y
dedicated to the proposition that all
inen are created equal. v

"For Us, the Living."
-Now we are engaged in a grent

civil war, testing whether that na-
tion," or any nation so conceived and

d l endure We

A newspaper in the neighboring elt>
of Harrisburg failed to publish the
President's address, remarking that he
had not risen to the occasion, had
made a few rambling remarks—and
even the Xfcw York Tribune, either

di i t t d

bank commissioners In some states Is
found In laws giving them complete
charge of insolvent banks and their
liquidation as distinguished from more
costly liquidation through the courts.

In the Public Interest
Distinctly In the public Interest are

laws prohibiting or limiting an officer
or director of a bank from borrowing
from his own bank unless his col-
lateral security Is approved by a ma-
jority of the board of directors ot the
bank. Also there Is recent legislation
noted providing for closer supervision
and regulation ot building and loan
associations, credit unions, finance
companies and private banks.

In some states measures have been
enacted broadening the field for In-
vestment of tundfl of savings banks
and trust companies, which have ma-
terially enhanced the service that
these institutions can render, particu-
larly In the way of co-operation with
their customers In personal financial
management. Another type of legis-
lation, important especially to bank'
Ing In view of the frequent efforts to
defraud banks, Is that which makes
the Issuance of worthless checks a
misdemeanor with specific penalties.

The State Bank Division of the
American Bankers Association en-
dorses in the fullest degree In princi-
ple the development of banking laws
along the foregoing lines and Is active-
ly engaged In fostering the spread of
such legislation wherever its services
are considered useful both to banking
and to the public. Uniformly sound
banking institutions and practices, to-
gether with cemmon methods and un
derstandlng, will materially add to the
convenience, efficiency and safety ot
business In serving the well-being of
the public in all parts of the nation,
especially In those transactions Involv-
ing dealings between different locali-
ties.

-He's a veritable sloth—Just sits
around and talks about his tuaOj
tree."

"WeU. sloths always dwell In tress."

Put Out Wrong Hand
Here reat the bonea

Ot Emily Bright;
She nut out ber loft n«nd .

Ana turned to the right.

Net M«cb
Lowe—The doctor says Fve got to

huve my appendix, tonsils and ade-
n«:!('.s taken out and a piece of bone
removed from my nose.

Crowe—Gosh, you won't have much
left, will you?

Lowe— Not a cent

Served IU PurpoM
Old Pn Xewgllt—I paid $350 for that

costume for y>u to wear at the Old-
fum's fishing party aud you never
caught a fish.

His Daugl.ter— Hm! Tou always
call Percy Oldfam a poor fish.' and I
caught him.

High Recommendation*
SInnager— What was the reason for

your hiring that former army captain I
Employment Agent—Best recom-

mendations In the world. Hnd a letter
from every one In his company prais-
ing him.

Using the Silencer
Young Lady—I want n bow, please.
Smart loung Clerk—I'm at your

service.
Young Lady (eyeing him closely) —

Tes, but I want a white one—not a
green one. ' --

A SAFE SHELTER

Mrs.-Monk—How kind of you, Mrs.
Pelican, to shelter me from this
storm I • ' . ; . . .

LOT* on lea .

Suspicion and reproach she's far above.
This careful dnme precise.

Who thlnka that she enn keep her bus-
band's love

By putting It on Ice.

He Knew Her
Wife (In a reflective mood)—Ah, If

we only knew what tlie future has In
store for us. . , •

Hubby—Well, don't worry, dear.
Whatever It is you'll get It nt a bar-
gain.

policy that the tenure o
bank commissioners should be made
more secure and lasting than Is now
the case in many state Jurisdictions
and that this Important public officer
be granted sufficient compensation
and discretionary power so that the
office shall attract and retain the serv-
ices ot men of outstanding executive
ability and successful banking expe-

AMERICA LEADS THE
WORLD IN SAVINGS

tion, or any nati
so dedicated, can long endure.

btt l fild o

We i through accident or design, omitted
so dedicated, can long
are met on n great battle fi.-ld of that
war We have come to dedicate a
portion of that field as a final restini;
place for those who here gave their
lives that that nation mlaht live. It
Is altogether fitting and proper that
we should do this.

in a larger sense, we cannot speech.

It from Its account of the dedication.
Mr. (Sreeley, whom I afterward met
lit an agricultural fair at Elkton. Md..
nnd to whom I showed the West-
minster Review article, nodded his

, hend and ndmltted thut the Tribune
I l.ail not grasped the stenilleatice »t the

Partdytic Uses Son
«a* Death Instrument

Franklin, >*. C.-Paralyzed nnd un-
able to use his hands, Jesse Oliver,
forty-five, induced his seven-year-old
F..n to pull the trigger of a shotgun
that he had propped sviv.lntf his tem :

Die He died almost Instantly.
"The boy did not know thnt the gun

was londwl, nccordins to his «tnte-
i».nf OIIMT had li-diK-ed him to pull
HIP in—VI tinder the pietc-st that he
uimte.1 1- -of If the sun «.is work>
Ins. TiiL' 1<>J « n s pi unrated n u n
grief.

.Tree Avenues Planted .
A half mile ot trees has been plant

ed «n p.T-h F!<V »f the rond. alone the
Storkfcn-SsitTJini.-ntii highway by the

SnriiiitlinlFt o l n l '- t l i e " A m e r i c a n TrP<J

associiiti..n is Informed. This plan for
he;nitif.Ni!ia rl'.c rends of the country
l« Mn's pnplii'il In many .sections of
tlie L'tiiti"

Fa:n:ed Trees of Valiie
Tr'"-: t'n:iliiK »t cnrneri nn<! cross-1

rr..'il«- .il is '"'* Uouie Numnah? In|
I r.u n -ire l'<'"'2 painted white up
t<. tl i lii^ht •>• about s l \ (Vi-t This
plan is i" rei1 •<• the numbi'i of mo-
tor ncri'lprts din ?O darkened roads.

Reggie—When I'm with Ethel 1
haven't a single, thought

Miss Shnrpe—She tells me your
mind Is full of marriage all the time.

Ha* the Dough
Fake Jewels wears my lady fair.
As items they're neither rich nor rare.
to toe", the^re paste, which goes to

My lady fair haa got the dough.

No Small-Time Staff.
"Wireless Is wonderful—yesterday I

heard Tannhauser."
"Oh, I don't bother about those

little stations. I only get Paris and
London." ^ ^ *

Seared Him
Edna—I always will be a sister to

you.'
Rejected Suitor—Not if I know It!

My ties and sweaters go fast enough
as It Is. - '

Taking No Chance*
r>rownInsMan-Sa\eme' save me!
i:\eitrd Man on the IJridse-Tt's as

dei-p us can be there, r.mt you
«. Urn o\cr that wa> a little where it's
Minllow?

also a part of this policy that
the bank commissioner's ability to
serve well should- be strengthened by
providing him with adequate forces ot
bank examiners, selected on the basis
of merit from men having the requi-
site qualifications of honesty, ability,
training and banking knowledge to
carry out the duties of their offices on
the highest plane of usefulness to the
public as well as to banking.

The Trend of State Law*
The Association's State Bank Divl

sion has recently concluded a nation-
wide survey of state banking legisla-
tion and conditions and Id general has
discovered a definite trend along the
tallowing lines: •

There la a distinct tendency among
the states to raise the minimum capi-
tal required tor banking institutions
to $25,000 .and also to give the bank
commissioners or the banking boards
sole power as to the granting ot char-
ten for new banks, thus enabling
them to use discretion as to the need
or desirability of added banking facili-
ties or the fitness of the organixers W
enter the banking field. In this con-
nection many states are creating
bnnklng boards to act In an advisory
capacity with the state bank commis-
sioners.

There has also been observed a
tendency to Increase the compensa-
lion ot the bank commissioners and to
lengthen their terms of office and to
rive them power to appoint necessary
deputies and examiners so as to build
,ITI an ndpnuate force to carry out their
responslhllltten and dnties An Impor-
tant augmenuilon of the powers ot

The past year saw the greatest
gains in savings in a single twelve
month ever recorded In the United
States, bringing the total savings de
posits in banks to over $28,400,000,000
on June 30. 1928. held In more than
53,000,000 Individual accounts. It is
reported by the American Bankers As
sodatlon. These are the biggest fig
ures in this field shown by any coun
try in the world.

These figures are Indicative of pros
perity more general "than any tlmt-
since the business depression of 1920
the report declares. Only three state*
failed to show a gam and the 192*
volume ot savings constituted an hi
crease of more than $2327,000,001
above the 1927 figure. The gain pei
inhabitant for 1928 over 1927. was $1'
and the gain In number of savings de
posltors was _ 1,496,079. an increast
of 5.2% as against a growth-In th.
population of the country of 1.2%.

The gain in savings per lnhabltan
in New England and the Middle At
hurtle? states 'over the previous yeat
was $86. i These groups of states, with
29 9% of the population of the United
States and 52.8% of the total saving*
deposits, have the largest savings rate
$461 per Inhabitant, of any area In th.
world. The per capita savings for the
United States as a whole this yeat
stands at $237 as compared with $22f
last year. •

-An acre of alfalfa forevery cow ii
| Howard County. Iowa." Is the slogai

adopted by the county bankers ass©
elation there after watching severe
hundred thousand dollars go out c
their county last winter for feed.

_„ L a R i c e i o I i v
troduceCHAiUESWlLUAMS
WnideifulViliiestoYoix.,
38 T7320—Thrifty housewives-
just see what you get—beautiful
three-piece curtains that will cost
you only 50 cents for stylish
drapery for an entire window.
Two complete seta for only a
little more than you would pay
elsewhere for one set. These cur-
tains are made of cream color
Voile and have popular colored
scalloped valance and tie backs.
Rayon stitching to match val-
ance finishes all ruffles. Each cur-
tain is about 20 in. z 21/6 yds.,
separate valance 50 in. wide.

Cream color with row, blue, gold or
green trimming. Order by No. 38x7320.
Send in your order for these curtains
and get our big new Style Book Free.
It is filled will! other Dig Muwsuna,

2 complete ffi (\f\
se t s for * p X * W

~sUMf«apsjr postal*
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